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THE ET,AO TUAI MERCIER UPHOLDS. 
[From Grip]PROPER IjBECT STAFI-SEBOEANX CLUZON DEAD. 300 DELEGATES IN TOWN.the expenditure!’ I can only reply that 

continuous, comfortable and entire use of 
the streets cannot be secured by any less ex
pensive or complete dan.

“The above, plan of a complete pavement, 
•to., can be very largely reduced In cost bv 
omitting the tunnels, but at the expense of 
an occasional opening and consequent ob
struction to travel; also a patched roadway. 
Such a misfortune, however, should not be 
of frequent occurrence if every care is first 
taken to see that all drains, pipes and con
duite for wires are laid and connected in the 
most complete and substantial manner.

“A very good wooden pavement consist
ing of sawn tamarac or pine blocks, cured 
or creoeoted, and laid with cement mortar

A BLAZE AT C0LUM00D. A Brave Young Soldier Succumbs to a 
Fatal Attack.

Frederick W. CuixOn, staff-sergeant of the 
Grenadiers, and son of Mr. R. Curzon of the 
City Treasurer’s department, di,d yesterday 
afternoon at hie father’s residence, No. 5 
Washington-avenue, after an illness of three 
weeks. The news of the death of one who 
was always a popular member of the corps, 
and who had been associated with the regi
ment in one of its moat trying experiences, 
quickly spread throughout the city and 
caused much gloom and regret among his old 
comrades.

The deceased some three weeks ago was 
seized with a violent attack of dysentery,from 
which he never rallied. Everything that 
motherly care and medical skill could do was 
furnished, but his 
mined by the hari 
campaign, gradually gave way before the 
enervation caused by the weakening disease.

Frederick W. Curses was one or the best 
known and veteran mapibers of the Grena
diers. Previous to the Northwest campaign 
he was drill instructor to the regiment, and 
before the lhtter was ordered for service he 
was promoted to the rank of staff-sergeant. 
During the rebellion he served faithfully and 
with distinction He participated In the 
battles of Fish Creek and Batoche. In the 
latter
beside him, shot in the thigh, 
the thickly-raining bullets he ap 
niquet to the injured limb and carried the 
wounded man to a place of safety in the 
rear. At the time the officers propo ed ap
plying in his behalf for the Victoria Crocs, 
but after the exchange of one or two letters 
the matter was allowed to drop.

At the time of his death the deceased was 
ployed as artist in the Toronto Lijho- 
iphing Company’s establishment. He 
a a clever sketcher, and during the Riel 

campaign furnished The War Times with the 
rited sketches of the incidents of the camp 

and field, which attracted much attention at 
the time. He was but 28 years old. His 
mother,Mrs. Sarah A. Carson, has a continen- 

tation as the authoress of “Laura
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THE CIVIC HOLIDAt FESTIVITIES 
IE T BREVE TED.

Mr. Jennings Thinks that As
phalt Is King.

I

A Notable Gathering art the CeOegS «• 
Physicians and Sargeoae—A Otvle Web* 
eomeonth# Island—Whe She

Fire Break» Out in the Old Market Build
ing and Spread» to Adjoining Struc
ture»—The New Town Ball Just Com
pleted Totally Wrecked—Visiting Fire
men Help to Save the Tow*.

boLLiNGwooD, Aug. 13. —Today was
jointe, and all resting on a concrete found- I “S’** °”*t P^ations were
ation, can be laid at a much less initial cost, rnatie by the Georgian Fire Company for a 
but it would neither be as economical nor grand day at the town park, games and 
healthy as asphalt and, according to statis- sports of all kinds being advertised. While 
ties, not less noisy.” these were taking place the fire bell rang outfori ‘o'ftrem £Û fiSub!” ^onSd 'or N°' Jhe oId ™"ket building

I-W. Varv small tmt With a first-class pavement, beyond the fact Erectly back of the new building was dis-
~nau But ver7 impor- that it ought to be of such a section as to covered to be on fire. The building being

f»*!™?* “-committee met in the admit of its being removed easily, with a old and dry the flames spread rapidly. Un-
MV LltT Hall yesterday afternoon. It minimum disturbance of the road bed, while fortunately the wind was high and blowing 
jf^ssaoftiteitdiUsiSMrioi Works «° , f.onned “ to off»r the I directly towarda the new building, the lock-
rStig?60 wWch was delegated particularly pos^bleob^traction bo passage of | up and other amaU bufidings. Of these the
dmon °A co™ It is, however, j^T^Lble that a j l° t*ke fire was Brown’s repair shop,
dtuon of Yonge, Queen and King-streets and modification of what is termed the ‘Man- From this the fire spread to the lock-up and 
the solution of the problem,of how to pave cheater section’ will meet the requirements, an «adjoining dwelling house. The Grand 
these Mg thoroughfares in a permanent but on this I will report at a later date, 
fashion. One masting been held already “W. T. Jennings,”
at which the City Engineer was requested 
to supply a report on the subject This 
document was ready yesterday and the 
sub-committee was therefore summoned to 

Aid. Hewitt
acted as chairman, there being associated 
with him Aid. Shaw and Lucas.

The report of the City Engineer is as fol
ia wu

“Replying to the request of your commit
tee for a report on pavements, especially 
with a view to the Immediate renewal, ou 
permanent basis, of those in King, Yonge 
and Queen-streets, I herewith beg to submit 
a table setting forth, In concise* form, the 
cost per square yard of 16 descriptions of 

Its, each extended to show at a glance 
per foot frontage for a roadway

{’i IT HIS 1 PERMANENT REPQTfiTlOH. Ap< a
Presented.

After eight years of itinerancy fhs Grand 
Lodge for Ontario of the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows is once mors In session in 
Toronto. There are 300 delegate ftesa all 
parte of the province. The streate of the 
town are full of men wearing red 
badges Many ladles accompany the 
delegates. The place of meeting Is in 
the College of Physicians and Burgeons, 
Bay-Street, and as was felicitously remarked 
yesterday by District Deputy Alt Coyell 
the Toronto brethren have placed u. Grand 
Lodge in a more elevated position than It Tuts 
ever before occupied. They are located In the 
top story of the building, and It Is not sdr- 
prising that the elevator Is in great favor 
with the majority of the delegates This Is 
the list of those present :

Officers: E. R. Robinson, Junior Past Oread 
Master; R. W. Bell, M.D., Grand Master, Peter
borough; John Ormlnston, Deputy Grand Heater, 
Gananoque; P. K. Fitzpatrick, Grand Warden, 
Hamilton; J. B. King, Grand Secretary, Toronto; 
William Badenach, Grand Treasurer, Toronto;
O. T. Campbell, M.D., G. R., Loodoo; H. Robert
son, LL.B., G. R., Cofilngwood; H. Rowland,
G. M., IngersoU; A H. Dougherty, 
G. C-, Leamington, S. 8. Merrick,

Representatives: w. £ Goto P.G.M., 0.0. Ly
man, Brock ville; K. McIvotTt. C. Wilson, Kings
ton; Thomas Workman, John Mattaason, Peter- 
boro; D. M. Walker, Adam Purros, J. D. Bailly, 
8t. Catharines; J. F. Tamblyn, Oehawa: Joseph 
Tomlinson. Amherst burg; William üprenttiL 
John Turner, Chatham; J. a Ravin, W. F. 
Darch, London; W. A. Miner, William Oroaa, 
W. H. Stringer, 8t. Thomas; William Burger, 
Port Burwefi; D. BtaedelL Jamas a Spence, 
Brantford; D. M. Sutherland, James 0. Ireland, 
IngersoU; K. W. Harding, Richard Boat, 8k. 
Mary’s ; John McDonald, George Bhaw, 
London; J. w. Gibson, Blenheim; John 
Welsh, John Gibson, PÂÏ.M- Charles Paek-

William Blow, Windsor; Daniel Kmg, Newbury;
P. Hrfl—itlA - -
Hamilton; j/S. Bymonds. John St 
don; T. B. Browning, W. Deck, Wil 
Toronto^ W.H. Sim», Tilaonborg;
ran, J. bI 
Smalley, A. 
ney, Seaforth; John 
ronto; George 
Robert F. Richard!
P.G.M., B. F. Elliott, J. Latumej, Kingston; 
Jacobi, William Holland, OshawafcSartee 
Nairn, PhUip Holt, Godertoh; J. a MacNab, J< 
Payne, Barrie; George B. Hamming, Hamllt 
James MuCutcheon, B. F. Bttridge. Petrol 
W. McCullough, A.
Hoskin, Exeter; Archie
Coates, Harrietsvlfie; ....____ ____
P.G.M., Lucan; A. c. Pauli, T 
A. R. Rowland, Smith Campbell, Whit 
Grooves, MS)., Fergus; Charles McRItchil 
well: J. H. Brown, Poyt Burwefi; W. J. I 
W. J. Kiefer, Peter Brown, St. Thomos:
Elliott, John Andrews, IngersoU; John H.
T. O. Monighan, PortHope; william 
Uxbridge; *. Hi Gerald, F. J. Davey. Prawott;

an McFee, L. C. Pascoe, WUUam McGi^ Belle
ville; Georgé WUsherTRuthven; Freda Alloook, 

a ton; Alma Pengally, Waikerton; & L. Bun. 
Fred G. “

7%k~fDelving the Greet Question of Paving 
King, Yonge and Queen-Streets—Aid

VV.
iofThe Engineer Somewhat Daisies the

isa With hie Bahama—A New 
Sooth Wales Model Sent ln-The 
Engineer Will go to The States.
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.toCentral Hotel stables were the next con
sumed. V

Here's n Model Roadway. I The new Town Hall just completed caught
Attached to the report is the following next. The fire spread qujckly until the 

extract from the report on wood pavement entire handsome structure, which cost the 
compiled for the Legislative Assembly of town over 820,000, was completely gutted, 
New South Wales in 1884. It will be seen the walls only standing. Druggist D. Oll- 
that from all points of view asphalt is held phant. who occupied a store in the market, 
to be the best roadway: will lose heavily on account of breakage.

Jeweler Ar Nettleton will lose considerable 
by removal. Brown <Br0e., butchers, Iron
side & Fish and H. Rowe will all lose. The 
Grand Central Hotel had a narrow escape, 
all the outbuildings and sheds were com
pletely destroyed. C. Stephens & Co. 
and Burdett’s brick block were in 
immediate danger at- one time, but 
were saved. The drill shed and other 
storage places were on fire several timea but 
were fortunately saved. The Orillia and 
Meaford fire brigades, who were here on an 
excursion, worked well.

The Town Hall was insured in the Liver
pool, London & Globe for $3000, Imperial 
$3000, London & Lancashire 83000, Northern 
83000.

$
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spi
flag, gentlemen, you know. It Is the National flag. The Government which 

you have, you know. It is tne National Government It is a national triumph which we 
celebrate to-night, and not national merely in name but national in tendencies, aspirations 
and sentiments. Merdier at the late banquet.

“ This..

tal repu 
Secord.”pavemen 

the rate
fast between kerbstones; also the total cost 
of such a roadway, and this sum again pro
portionately divided between property own
ers and the city, and finally the whole cost, 
including amount necessary to provide a 
sufficiently large tunnel under the centre, or 
one on each side of the roadway, for the 
reception of gas and water pipes, electric 
cables, conduite,*eta, apd all are suggested 
qs an example for King-street, between the 
west side of Simooe and the east side of 
Bherbouroe-street, a distance of 5100 feet

Asphalt Gets the Call. Should
“ In passing an opinion on this subject I be noise- 

oonclode that in addition to the first cost, *®sa* 
durability and cost of maintenance of the 
■tincture, its imperviousness to moisture 
and dirt and consequently its sanitary quali
ties bear a conspicuous part Therefore, 
with these features in mind, I can only de
cide that an asphalt pavement on a concrete 
foundation is the beet, with the central 
section a116 feet, covering the space occu
pied by street car tracks, formed of concrete, 
surmounted by a wearing surface of scoria 
or well dressed granite 
ip and jointed with cement mortar. Such a 
pavement will, I am satisfied, give 
Jesuits, and consequently the most 
caL although in the first instance costly, as 
will be seen by reference to No. 9 in table.

“Thè cost or the central or street car sec
tion shbuld not be a burden on the city at 
lazge^as efc annual revenue per mile, equal

Should 
aff o r d 

good 
foothold

Good. VariableFairly
good. The Grenadiers, with land and drummers, 

will parade at the Drill shed at 1 
morrow In review order (with 
leggings) to attend the fanerai 
will leave the house at 8p.m.

The firing party, coréùting of 20 non
commissioned officers ana men of “G" Com-

43. NEW OVERTURES TEOM THE C.P.B. MES. QUIGLET DOES TO JAIL.

Held es [a Witness in Default of D1600 
Bail In the Day Caw,

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 18.—This 
afternoon Mrs. Quigley, tbs witness in the 
Day murder case, was taken to Police Magis
trate Hill’s office. The magistrats commit
ted her to Welland jail as a witness in de
fault of $500 personal recognizance and two 
sureties of 8350 each.

\ IH P-m. to- 
helmete and 
The cortege

What the Company Now Seek In Con
nection With the 

The Canadian Pacific
have made another change of front in con
nection with their proposed expropriation of 
the Esplanade as far as the old windmill 
line between Yonge and Simcoe-streete.
Yesterday six notices were served on the 
city at the instance of the company by

HE TOOK THE OFFICE WITH HIM.
abandoned all former proceedings tending 
towards securing the possession of the lands 
In fee simple.

The other five notices contained an offer to 
lease from the city these lands at an antin.1 
rental of 88000, the agreement to be per
petual Failing the city”, consent to this 
arrangement, the company 
bitration and names Judge 
Catharines as its arbitrator.

“When we received thés» writs,” said 
Assistant City Solicitor Caswell to The 
World, “we at once notified the company to 
supply us with plans and drawings of the 

nos they propose to lease. When we 
obtain these then we will discuss what is to 

dona The new notices differ to a very 
ill extent from the expropriation notices 

in that a less quantity of land is asked for, 
bat the Quantity they would give back to the 
city is" hardly worth remarking. The 
best offer of the company practically 
amounts to this. They are seeking a per
petual lease at 88000 a year Instead Of fee 
simple to be accompanied by the paying 
down at once of a very large sura should 
they have succeeded in their first mere.”

■ Should 
be hard

Hard 
and elas-

Not suf
ficiently 

hard.

Bap
Rail

Too hard, 
injuring 
tone’s 
feet and 
vehicles.

FOUR PLUCK I LADS way Companytic.
Save Half-a-dozen Lives at Hamilton- 

Killed In a Railroad Accident. pany, will parade at the I 
o’clock this evening in Min 
tice the funeral exerbifaj

Drill Shed at 8 
clothes to prao-Hamilton, Aug. 13.—James and Harry, 

sons of Rev. 8. Lyle; Haviland, Mr. Thomas 
Wanzer’s son, and John, a son of ex-Ald. 
Roaf of Toronto, four lads whose ages range 
from 11 to 14 years, saw a sail boat, contain- 

than | ing half-a-dozen young men, capsize in the 
granite ; bay and quickly manned a boat and set out 

to the rescue. The waves were rolling high, 
asohait. but the youngsters were game, ana after 

^ 1 rowing a couple of miles reached the ship
wrecked individuals, all of whom 
clinging to their upturned craft. “V 
you cannot swim? Those we will save first!”

edl out young Wanzer, and the three who 
lacked this necessary accomplishment were 
taken into the rescuers’ boat and taken .to 
shore. Then Mr. Lindsay of the Beach, who 
had also seen the accident, rowed out to the 
scene of the accident also, got another on 
board and safely landed him. The quartet 
of young heroes returned for the remaining 
two and placed them on terra firms.

Early this morning the family of 
Sullivan, 39 Tiffany-street, were shocked by 
the receipt of a telegram informing them of 

— . i the death of Patrick Sullivan, jr., aged 19.
h® Avy The telegram comes from a small town in 
trame. I Pennsylvania, and- beyond stating that the 

boy was killed in a railroad accident it gave 
no further information. The young fellow 
had written home to say that he Was coming 
and the next news that came was the 
telegram telling of his sudden death. Mr. 
Sullivan left Hamilton this morning to1 bTtiro-îgr^o£^t^,With the report, Mr. Jennings submitted morning, a quantity of goods, 

a table showing comparative cost of dif-1 canned salmon, sardines, pickles parcels of 
feront pavements in connection with pro- I sugar, etc., are missed, but Mr. Eustice does 
posed re-paving and kerbing of King-street not know the exact extent of his loss. An 
between the west side of Simcoe-street and attempt was made a few nights ago to bur- 
the east side of Bherboume-street, also the glarize Mr. Eustioe’s liquor store, 
cost of constructing a tunnel on each side, William H. Allan of Niagara Falls came 
or a single one in the centre for pipes, wires, here on an excursion gloaded up with beer 
etc., a distance of 5100 feet,with an allowance and was arrested. A revolver was found in 
of 300 feet for fl&nkages. It is as follows: his hip pocket which he said was an heir

loom. He pleaded ignorance of the law, but 
was fined $20 and the revolver was con
fiscated.

Should 
offer lit
tle resis
tance to 
traction.

Consider- Littla. Variable 
with age

Medium.
able.

J. T.etc.f
i

V Toronto: 8, D, 
gara Falls; Tb logwood; C. M.

XJPBISING OF BED MEN.

American and Canadian Indians Capture 
Garden Island in like of the Woods

i The moat Theleaet 
noter, nolle.

J i Oliver. 
; Johnl

Less
*51 thq.n

granite ; 
more 
than 

asphalt.

A. Cobean. i 'f.m —Fear» of a Massacre.
Treasurer Bo»» on a Vacation, bat HaMinneapolis, Aug. 18—A telegram from 

Rat Portage last night eye: Canadian and 
American Indiana have taken possession 
of Garden Island, 85 miles from Rat Port
age, in the Lake of the Woods, Minn., and 
ordered the fishing companies to vacate 
within four days. The 
there is the Baltimore 
which owns a $15,008 plant, employs 
40 men, and catches 400,000 pounds 
of fish each season for supplying the 
company’s branch honaea in St Louis, 
Denver, Minneapolis, St Paul, Ogden and 
Salt Lake City. The telegram was delayed 
in reaching this city, and four days will 
expire on Thursday before help can be ren
dered. Governor Merriman has been appeal
ed to, and troops will probably be sent out 
to-day. The company’s manager here fears 
the Indians may, ,in addition to destroying 
the fishing plants, massacre the men in 
charge. Lake of the Woods is far from the 
Indian reservations, and it is not yet known 
what caused the uprising^

When the boundary line betwt 
United States and the British North Ameri
can possessions was being determined it was 

nffed to makh it—from the iAxe of the 
Woods westward to the Pacific coast—con
form with the line of 49 5 fiorth latitude. 
This line runs through the southwest ang 
of the Lake of tile Woods. In describing 
the line a clerical error was made, the words 
“northwest angle" being usdd instead of 
“southwest angib.” This error was taken 
advantage of by the United States, and con
sequently the boundary line jute up into 
British territory. Garden Island is situated 
in that portion of the lsike within the bend of 
the boundary line, and Is thus the property 
of the state of Minnesota.

SEVEEAL REVOLUTIONS

>1Will Still Draw His Salary—A Swap, 
ping of Patronage,

Hon. A. M. Ross, Provincial Treasurer, 
left yesterday for the east on a fortnight’s 
vacation, but failed to resign any of his 
multifarious offices before taking his de
parture. He to still treasurer of the pro
vince, and will hold on to the office as long 
as possible. All provincial checks are still 
being signed by Mr. Roes.

The ministers presently in town are Merara 
Hardy, Drury and Gibson. Mr. Mowat, Hr. 
Fraser and the two Roraee will return from 
their vacations prior to Sept. 1, when a 
meeting of the cabinet will be held and re
organization considered.

The World learned yesterday that there is 
every probability of the license department, 
which has been for some years managed by 
the Provincial Secretary, being returned to 
the Treasury Department, and to even 
things up the of public insti
tutions will be transferred to the Provincial 

as a matter of fact the latter 
it is understood, already been
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H. M. Baualauuch. Gee s»Suits all 
- traffic.

NotDoes not 
suit very 

heavy 
traffic.

N o t t o 
very

WShould 
suit all 
traffic.

Law-il Practical 
ly suite ; Thomas Y. OhaÙinor, dhai 

Allen, O. W. Kennedy. Ayfmeej 
Schmidt, M. D„ New Hamburg;
Calma, Berlin; D. Sutherteo "
W. sTPedter, Lindsay ;John J. Ml

- • Lf!*’ O'Neil

Samuel Clegg, Andrew McFarlaoe, W. B 
Lucknow; F. W. Armstrong, Trenton; An John Kee, C.W. Knight, Guanoqueii. M.
•on, Robt. Pierce, Brentford; F.C. W, Ai 
bam; F. A Latohaw, George T. Mora :
John Hardie, Wing ham; John Howard 
Howard, Wallace burg; D. J. White, A#!
J. J. Ulandenning, M.D„ Streetevllte; Th 
Anderson, Thoe. King, Dresden; N.D.Mi
D. Cameron, Carteton Place; James 8.
Samis; fTM.______ _ ____________ _
W. O. Seeley, Waterdown; George Flerheller, j
M. D., Sunderland; John Harrlnum, Thorofd; ] 
J. H. W«Hord, Renfrew; Edgar Bray, OakriUeVI 
W. G. Rogers, Glencoe; James EL O’Ntal ; 
Welland ; W. H. Boyle, Oannington ; " 
George Aroher. Cobourg; George K. Roberteoh, 
Brockvllle; A. Bradshaw, An caster; William Con
ner, Mount Forest; James Hamblyn, Henry Map* 
cott, Teamlngtnn; Sites H. Brumidge,
E. G. Garbutt, Plcton; A.

Leitoh, Bidgetown; John Munn, Am prior:
Edwin cTRloe, Wyoming; Charles Collett, G. W 
Johnston, Aurora; F. S. Scott, Brussels; 
B. W. Lumby, Arkona; W. H. Mfiier, 
Norwich: 6. Coxon, G ran ton; P. MoOaUum, 
John Dunlop, Almonte; L. H. Graham, 
Brougham; B. H. Brimaon, Newmarket.
N. B. Granger, Thameevilie; G. J. Brill & Sun- 

, Guelph; WUlteD J. Valia Hamilton; John Ck
Burt, Liitowel; Hat B. Dow, Simooe: Edward 
Oliver, Cornwall: Robert B. Loses, George B. 
Tune, Stratford; Daniel Hailklay, Brookiin; John 
Carmichael Hills burg; George V. Crocker, 
button; William Laidiaw, Durham: D. Ged
das, Port Elgin; W. A. J. BeU, Alite- 
ton; W. J. Henry, Kincardine; Dr. a H. 
Brown, Dunn ville; George Waterman, Ayr; 
J. J. Rutherford, Wroxeter; J. A Chambers, 
Madoc; III Malone, Owen Sound; hlerender 
McFarlane, ettervllle; Lemuel Hearts, Tees- 
water; C. w. Bcheidel Waterloo; Jamas Sullivan, 
Fleaherton; B. F. Krb, Preston: Henry Meggttt, 
Parry Sound: William Jacob, James Fitzgerald, 
London K. ; J. D. Crichton, Jarvis; T. J. Lawless 
Gorrie; Sam J. WiUoock, B. N. Sheppard, To
ronto; A Adams, Wood ville; Isaac Uni- 
worth, Florence; D. Robertson, Hamilton; 
W. J. Crnlltshuns, Weston; D. W. McKay, 
Fort Oolbome; H. Haaenpflug, Milverton ;
B. H. Bow, Pembroke; N. v. McTsne, Acton; 
J. W. McDonald, Paisley; John H. MacKey, Tiver
ton; Samuel Gordon, Millbank; John Murdoch, 
Brucefield; W. E. Wilson, Dorchester Station: 
R. Anderson, Alfred Wager, Napanee; Robert 
Daly, Clifford; Thomas A blmpeon, Beamevilte; 
George U. Weis, Elmira; John Thomaa, Mount 
Brydgee: G. F. Hill J. C. May, Essex Centre;
C. P. Stocking, Weubauzhene: J. Dewhurst, 
South Woodslee; J. A McDonald, Chealey; 
John T. Wren, Hensall; George Bell Arthur 
Thornton, Ottawa; James Hancock, Merlin; James 
N. Crawford, Tara: A B. Burrell James Murray, 
international Bridge; Charles McKay, Bmbro; 
William Creelock, Toronto; A Springer, Elora; 
David J. Almoe, Hagers ville; T. J. clatworthy, 
llderton; Joseph, Saunders, Waterford; U. A 
Moloney, Camlachle; E. T. Tennant, Fer
mer» vine; J. W, Haight, Stirling; Garvin 
Lindsay, A W. Cameron, Ottawa; George 
B. «plane, D. P. Hamilton, Smith’s Falls; 
James Richards, Toronto; J. W. Crooks, Port 
Arthur; Alfred H. Hogaboom, MaUorytown; 
Frank Sutton, Orillia; J. Weldon, Palmerston; 
T. G. Gillespie, CampbeUford; Peter McMillan, Jr., 
Beaverton; John Askew, Oil Springe; Isaac A 
Aulph, Braceoridge; J. A Irving,* Park dale; Rev. 
Hugh Taylor, Paknhbam; U. M. Robinson, 
Touenham; William Loney, Grand Valley; 
H. b. Martin, M. D., Erin ; J. A 
Young, Thameslord ; A T. Hanes, Lvnden; 
J. D. Hamiu, Meaford; George Barnes, John G. 
Clark, Rat Portage; U. A Pettigrew, M.D., Nor
wood; F. Nettleton, East Toronto; W. A Robert*

Z
n of Kay,allAoald be obtained from the service for 

h it te'te0ecially designed. This princi- 
toold duo be adopted in relation to the 
if the “tufl^eti” for pipe», wires, etc.
Dt tunbeteor subways before referred 

pveniently situated with 
atatoet beneath the

Should

ed to t 
every 

grade:

Grades 
must not 
be more 
than 1-60

AllNot to 
very 
steep 

grades.

grades. ;steep
grades

m \-f And Yet Another Farewell.
Tbere wee a larger attendance last night 

in Shirbouroe-street Methodist school-room 
than on the previous evening in Association 
Hall* each for the same object—to wish Dr. The City Typos’ Outing,
Hardie godspeed in his chosen mission Toronto Typographical Union No. 21, one 
career in Corea, The particulars of this of the strongest labor organizations in ***- 
mission, which is solely under the auspices L jof the T'oronto Medical Students’ Y.M.C.A., <=«y, intimd having a grand ttoe in the way

Ssr4i‘Henderson was chairman of last night’s en- it the event of the year, > good program of 
thusiastic meeting, the special Joint of sports to being arranged. Wilding a baaeball 
interest being thatDr. Hardie was an active nStch between teams made up from various 
member of that church. His praises and the offices, foot races, etc. 
glories of missionary work were sung by the 
cheurman. Rev. Mr. Lee, Dr. Avtoon, Mr.
S. 8. Martin, Pastor Smith, Mr. Richard 
Brown and others. Dr. Hardie was much 
affected in making his reply. He and hi» 
wife left Toronto en route for Corea last 
night _____________________

W. a’burglarized 
such as

Secretary; a
change has,

be constructed 
thoroughly drained 

sufficient for the service 
__ i room for a man to pass

through tbetfi for Repairing and other pur- 
gasra Provision for ready access by man
holes Would be made at suitable intervals.

Expensive but Serviceable.
“These tunnels will of course be costly and 

the question arises: ‘Will the service justify

ofi'l
' '

f made.■:

i inte

: .at *
:

t.with an allowai 
It is as follows: his

I< à 1u Ii!ill!; *•
°fi i11 Bishop Dowling

—mmunication fr---- ---------------- -------...
Rome, announcing that Vicar-General Mac
donald has been appointed Bishop of Alex
andria, Ontario.

The funeral of the late Judge O’Reilly took 
place this morning at 9 o’clock from Christ 
Church Cathedral.

THE FACTORY BYLAW FAILS.

The Necessary Two-Thirds Vote Does Not 
Materialize.

Although there were only 21 votes against 
the $30,000 factory bylaw, to 300 in favor of 
it, in West Toronto Junction it 
feated. There are 660 eligible votes on the 
list, and by the provisions of the recent Act 
passed by the Assembly two-thirds of the 
total vote are required to be cast in favor of 
a municipality granting 
Two-thirds of 660 would 
bylaw is defeated, 
measure worked hard, but they did not 
succeed in getting out all they expected. 
The vote against it, it will be observed, is very 
small indeed. There was great excitement 
in the Junction over the matter.

has received an official 
om Cardinal Simeoni, atr. communication1Class ans Deecairnew of Payement.hx Bargains

In summer goods of every description 
during the remainder of tiii. month, 
ladies’ camping, boating and tennis hate, 
a choice line of ladles’ fine straw boaters in 
black, white, brown and navy blue colors. 
A large assortment of children’s fine straw 
sailors in plain and combination colors. 
Fall styles in gentlemen’s felt hate now open. 
Grant & Co., 77King-street east 246

Kemp to Visit America,
London, Aug, 13,—A rowing match for 

£1000 has been arranged between Kemp end 
O’Connor. The race will take place on the 
American Pacific coast In March next The 
race between Kemp and Stansbmy on the 
Paramatta River in Australia has been 
for October.

IT Is! llrid Said to be in Progress in Honduras—8an 
Salvador Will Take a Hand.-a-* D.

.♦ $ o. 

139,600 86 

149,688 00 

173,800 00 

144,180 00 

158,760 00 

176,580 00 

183,530 00

i 8 c. c. San Salvador, via La Libertad, Ang. 
13.—War with Honduras appears to be in
evitable. The actions of President Bogran 
of that country have not been satisfactory to 
Provisional President Ezeta of Salvador, and 
he is irritated beyond measure. Ezeta is 
watching the situation closely and may take 
summary action at any time.

In the meantime Bogr

17-inch cedar block paving on 8-inch gravel, with
6-inch stone kerbs................................................................

2 7-in. cedar block paving, with granite sets on
gravel for the Street Railway portion....................

Sri-in. cedar block paving on 6-in. concrete, with
I granite setts for Street Railway................................

* Square cut tamarac on gravel and plank founda
tion the whole width of 43 feet....................................

Montreal’s New Piano Factory.
Montreal, Aug. 18.—A New Orleans 

gentleman is negotiating with Fotoy, the 
piano manufacturer of this city, to erect a 
sewing machine factory in connection with 
the new piano factory which Fotoy is build
ing on the Toronto syndicate lands at Mile 
End. The sewing machine company will 
start with $1,000,000 capital Mr. Min- 
warren, the Toronto agent, will be here this 
week to complete the arrangements.

31.427 00

21.427 00 

34,066 00 

28,458 00 

28,458 00 

87,079 00 

46,873 00

2 56

2 56

;?! ley4 07

8 40 was de
Square cut tamarac, as above, with granite

on gravel for Street Railway................. .......................
Square cut tamarac on 6-in. concrete, with granite

setts on concrete for Street Railway.......................
Asphalt paving on 6-in concrete the whole width

of 42 feet...................................................................................
Asphalt pavement on 6-in. concrete, with granite 

setts bud alongside the stringers of the Street 
Railway

do do with scoria blocks..................
Asphalt pavement, with granite setts laid in the 

Street Railway a» laid on Sherbourne-straet...
do with scoria blocks....................

on 6-in sand.......................
in. concrete the whole

6 an is kept busy 
watching affairs in his own territory. Several 
revolutions are said to be in progress in Hon
duras, although Bogran claims he has routed 
all malcontents and that his country is at

setts
8 40

6
4 43

:rs ! 7
660 aid to factories. 

- be 440, thus the 
The friends of the

From Police Blotters.peace.
Active hostilities between Guatemala and 

San Salvador have now been suspended for 
nearly three weeks, but the armies of the 
two countries are camped within sight of 
each other ready to anticipate any movement 
looking to a renewal of the warfare.

In the meantime the ministers of Costa 
Rica and Nicaragua have not ceased their 
efforts in behalf of peace. They have been 
hard at work, and have had the active co
operation of the entire diplomatic corps.

Provisional President Ezeta entertained 
United States Minister Mizner at a banquet 
yesterday, and the best of feeling prevailed.

Staunton A Co.'s store, 4 King-street west, was 
broken into early Tuesday morning and $4 in 
-■*h and a quantity of stamps carried off.

C. B. Orson, 10 bylvan-ave nue, 
entered on Tuesday night and 
■/wereiimi as the result of

Henry Always Takes In Buffalo,
[Prom The Buffalo Evening New».]

Henry Reborn, sergeant of detectives of the 
Toronto Police Department, was in Buffalo yseter-

8188 46,872 00 
46,872 00

46,872 00 
46,872 00 
41,067 00

64,405 00

6 60 184,950 00 
186,408 00

188,460 00 
192,024 00 
177,228 00

198,396 001
had his house 

misses four
6 60

THÏ
the raid.

The residence of Dr. Temple, 47 St George- 
gtreet, was visited by burglars last week and two 
coats and a gun stolen.

9 5 60
■

do 6 60
10 Brick paving, 2 bricks deep
11 Brick paving, 2 bricks on 6-

width of 42 ft........................
12 Asphalt paving with brick paving in Street Rail

way, laid in the same way as the granite sette on
* Sherbonrne-street................................................ .............

18 Asphalt paving with Belgian setts on 6-in. concrete, 
laid as on Sherbonrne-street.........................................

14 Granite sett pavement on 6-in. concrete the whole
42 ft.........................................................................

15 Scoria block paving (8x4x6 in.) on 6-in. concrete
the whole width of 42 ft....................................................

16 Belgian sett paving on 6-in. concrete the whole
width of 42 ft............. ........................................................

6 80 Voice culture—Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum 
Improve» the voice, fi cents.Feund In the Water.

BROCKVILLE, Aug. 13.—Mabel Nott of 
Rochester employed Chauncey Wheeler, an 
oarsman, Sunday afternoon to take her to 
Anthony’s Point, below Alexandria Bay. 
The oarsman left her there and went away, 
she havifig told him to return in two hours. 
Not long afterwards her cries attracted the 
attention of George Dobbins, who was row
ing in the vicinity, and he hurried to rescue 
her from the water. She was nearly ex
hausted when Mr. Dobbins pulled her out of 
the water, and had he not arrived in the 
nick of time she would undoubtedly have 
been drowned. It is believed that she at
tempted suicide. Two weeks ago she was 
discharged from the Hartman House, Alex
andria Bay, where she was employed as a 
domestic, and since that time she has acted 
strangely. She is now stopping at the bay.

Rachael Dance, a young girl, w 
onge-street statton^iaat nijjh

was taken to the 
t and held to 

answer a charge of having stolen a pair of boots 
from Mrs. N. Boulton, her sister.

Mark Cassell, 869 King-street west, reported to 
the police yesterday that his store window, 

persons un

6 508.00
Jottings About Town.

The Brampton Methodist Sunday School nic- 
nioked at Howard Lake yesterday.

? County Orange Lodge is called for to-night to 
* receive the report of the 12th of July celebration. 

On the invitation of the Hamilton Steamboat 
Company the Inmates of the House of Providence 
had a trip to Burlington Beach yesterdày.

The will of Rev. Dr. Rose was proved yesterday. 
The estate consists of $8000 in mortgages and 
$5000 in real estate. It Is to be divided equally 

Personal Mention. amongst his children.
Major McIntyre of 8L Catharines was in the ^The fruit growers of Jordan and vicinity want 

city yesterday. direct communication with Toronto, and a meet-
Mr. D. Jackson, jr., and wife of Durham are in ***• owners of tiie

the city on their way home from England. Lakeside to call there daily.
Mr. J. G. Giles, after a three months’ absence .1?e oP<mc9 township of York has called 

in England and the Continent with his daughter, tSTj^oers for the opening out of 8t. Clair and 
returned to his Rosed ale home Tuesday after- .UC6' n, 686 improvements will be
noon, his 74 years weighing lightly upon him. e pubUc beneflt*

editor of that paper, is an old Stratfordlte, and J™ °^ion his severing his
montes .teff of The Beacon .bout twenty kS

Mr. A. Kelly, paying teller of the Bank of Com- .__ . __~.
merce, is about to take a well earned three Against a Prohibition Party,
months' trip to the Western States. He will be Montreal, Aug. 18.—The council of the 
CTjatonfenfofthe^banlt. ^ weUkno™ “ the Royal Templar, of Temperance ha. dechted

Among the passengers by the steamer Lake a^afDI^ foundation of a prohibition 
Ontario, which has just arrived at Montreal from 
Liverpool, are Mr. w. H. Elliott of Elliott <fc Son 
and Mr. W. H. Evans of Montreal. They have 
been for a two months’ ramble in England, Scot- Daté. 
land and Wales. Messrs. Elliott and Evans 
avoided the beaten tracks and confined their 
excursion to visiting quiet nooks and famous 
castles. _________________________

The success of the Order Tailorlng'De- 
partaient at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Shnter-streets, has 
been phenomenal, ’tie the prices do it.

9.00 46,872 00 

46,872 00 

55,074 00 

60,180,00 

63,444 00

6 60 187,920 00 

194,400 00 

199,800 00 

210,330 00

9.30

known,
9.3? 6 60 Uneasiness at Buenos Ayres.

Buenos Aybes, Aug. 13.—Great uneasi
ness has been caused here by a report that 
the government fit the province of Cordova 
is mobilizing the* National Guard.

It is rumored that General Roca, minister 
of the interior, has sent peremptory orders 
to the Governor of Cordova to resign,

Mr. Withrow Resting Easy.
Dr. Atherton reporte the condition of Mr. 

J. J. Withrow, who was kick ed on the knee 
by a horse Monday afternoon, as somewhat 
improved last evening. The patient was 
enabled to rest Tuesday night and yesterday 
without recourse to opiates, and although 
Mr. Withrow’s injuries will confine him to 
the house for two or three months 
serious results of a permanent nature are 
now anticipated from the injuries.

Irish's Balsamic Inhaling Extract 
Is recoin
diseases o __
For sale Rossin House Drug Store, Toronto.

Mr. Brown Will Talk Next Tuesday.
A special meeting of the council of the 

Board of Trade will be held at 4 p.m. on 
Tuesday next, when Adam Brown, M.P., 
Commissioner to the Jamaica exhibition 
will deliver an address. The meeting will be 
open to manufacturers and others interested 
in the subject, and as Mr. Brown will point 
out the nature of the exhibits which it is 
desirable shall be forwarded it is hoped that 
a large representation will be present

Civic Holiday at lOOO Islands.
H. W. VanEvery has made arrangements 

for a cheap trip to Thousand Islands on Sat
urday, Aug. 16, leaving Toronto 
Tickets good to return u 
Round trip only $5,
Monday at the Islands. ______
apply to his office, 5 Adel aide-street east

Insulted and Beaten.
Ottawa, Aug. 13.—A farmer named Lar 

duc, while driving into town last night on 
the Montreal-road, resented an insultoffered 
him by three men, who beat him terribly 
He may die.

2.00 iwidth of 6 687.30 Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract 
igthens the vocal chorda For sale Rossin 
Drug Store, Toronto.

Stren
House7 19pan.

5.45 7 58 216,864 00Up m 
7.20 The cost of tunnels iper lineal foot 

sides) or single tunnel m the centre is 
at $18.

The magnitude of the report took the 
mittee’s breath away, but one and all were 
convinced of its importance. There was a 
desultory discussion on the main points.

(both
placed

which resulted in an adjournment until such 
time as the City Engineer can further report 
on the probable income from the tunnels.

Mr. Jennings will shortly go to the States 
on his own responsibility, and there study at 
his leisure the various styles of pavements 
and conduits in use in the large cities. .

as
27, 28.

oom-

AMERICAN TRAVEL BRISK.

The Hotels Full of Visitors from Uncle 
Sam’s Country.

The number of United States tourists who 
are visiting Toronto this year is unusually 
large. Two-thirds of the guests registered 
at the respective hotels nightly are from over 
the border. Last night fully nine-tenths of the 
transient lodgers at the Walker, Queen’s and 
Rossin were from Uncle Sam’s dominion. A 
large percentage hailed from Pennsylvania 
and New York States, but the Buck-eye and 
the Wolverine States had a fair quota, the 
Lone Star State ranking next in point of 
numbers. Hotel men state that their trade 
this year eclipeee that of any p 
August for soma time past. Hall-a-dc 
preeentatives of the Blue Grass State were 
at the Walker and th 
country of fine eour-mash, blooded horses 
and handsome women were loud in their 
praises of the beauties of the Queen City of

Drowned in a Cistern.Mr. Smith of Chili.
Felipe T. Smitto of Victoria, Chili,is regis

tered at the Walker House. Mr. Smitto, 
whose other name is Smith, has just arrived 
from South America, and is highly delighted 
with what he has seen of Canada as com
pared with the basin of the Pacific. When 
ne left winter was just setting in, December, 
January and February being the hottest 
months of the year. Mr. Smitto believes an 
injustice is done his country in calling it “the 
land of earthquakes,” for although the 
locality is probably visited by more shocks 
than any other region of the earth thev are 
seldom severe in character, the heavy facili
ties of two or three centuries ago not 
being known. During the past y 
road construction has made marked progress 
in this portion of South America and im
migrants are flocking into the country in 
large numbers.

Go to the Queen Cl 
Excursion on Civic

i
Stratford, Aug. 13.—Charlie, the 3-year- 

old son of G. T. Huber, fell into a cistern last 
night and was drowned. The little fellow{had 
been playing hide-and-seek with a neighbor’s 
little girl just before the drowning occurred. 
The child had stopped playing for a while 
and gone for a piece of something to eat and 
returned to play, passing through Mr. Fell's 
kitchen on the way. This was the last seen 
of him alive. When found in the cistern he 
still had the piece in his hand and a portion 
of it in his mouth. No one knows how long 
he was in the water and it was by mere acci
dent that he was found.

!
no

-*7* •

mended by leading physicians 
>f the throat, bronchial tubes and

for all 
lungs.IPS i»Continued on tecimd potQ*.

RY
Steamship Arrivals.

Reported at. From.

........Glasgow

The Woods Most Be Full of Thera
[From The Hamilton Times.)ITS 3HLS. ■The Toronto World has lots to say about th# 

“office hog,” but to it aware that the Tapper 
family—father, son, brother and eon-in-law—re. 
oelred over $28,000 from the Dominion 
last year! The Ottawa Free Frees says so, and 
adds: "It costs the taxpayers of Canada about 
as much per bead to keep up the Tupper dynasty 
as the taxpayers of the United Kingdom hare to

OR —Wisconsin.........
—State of Penn.

now 
ear rail-3 :Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract. 

Public speakers should use Irish’s Balsamic In
haling Extract Immediately before and after 
speaking. For sale Rossin House Drug Store,
Toronto. _________________

tters are thoroughly experienced, 
or» the best money chn procure 
'll save money by ordering your 

The Model Clothing 
d Shuter-streete.

A qUICK PASSAGE.
New York, Aug. 13.—The steamer Teutonic ar

rived at 4.20 this morning, mraUpg the passage 
from Queenoown in 5d. IVh. 5m., and beating tne 
best previous western passage, which was made 
by the City of Paris in 5<L19n. 18m.

Yonge-etreet Arcade Gallery—Finest cabi
nets $1.50 per dox. ; any style.

DEATHS.
POWER—At her mother’s residence, $75 King- 

street west, on Monday, Aug. 11, after a lingering 
illness, Mary Ann Short, beloved wife of Richard 
Power, in tne 21th year of her age.

The fanerai from the above address on Friday 
morning at 9 o’clock, to St Michael’s Cemetery.

CURZON—On Wednesday, Aug. 18, 1890. at his 
father’s residence, 5 Washington-avenue, after a 
short illness, Fred W., second beloved son of 
Robert and Sarah A. Curzon, in his 28th year.

Funeral notice later. No flowers.
HURST—At 131 Victoria-street on Wednesday, 

the 18th lost., Agnes Fleming, beloved wife of 
Thomas Hurst

Funeral private from aboveaddrees to Canadian 
Pacific Station Thursday evening. Friends 
hteily requested net t# seed flowers

reviousE ozen re-
1

tourists of the Gordon sashes in b’ack, navy or brown are 
the latest fad and. are worn around the waist 
without a vest, only a few left Wheaton & Co., 
17 King-street corner Jordan. 246

How to cure Indigestion—chew Adams 
Tutti Frutti Gum, 6 cents.

contribute for the maintenance of the RoyalThe ~
The ta 
and you
clothing made at 
Store, corner Yonge an

19 SSI.O.O.Fe, family.”est c Holiday 
Falls and Buffalo. All-Rail. 24646 What the Weather Will Be To-Day,

Light to moderate wind», partly cloudy toith 
$ome ahotoert. stationary or slightly higher tem
peratures.

Through Pullman and Dining Car At
tached via the Erie Railway.

You can leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m. for 
New York and step right into a magnifi
cent sleeper and have your breakfast 
next morning at 8.30 in one of the 
finest dining cars in the United States. 
This is the only line leaving Toronto 
that gives this luxury. You can also leave 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. and 11 o’clock p.m. and 
by the palace steamer Empress of India 
3.40 p.m._____________________ .___

Wait for the 1.0.0.F. All-Rail Excursion 
to Niagara Falls and Buffalo on Civic

Toronto at 4%p 
up to Tuesday, 19th. 
giving Sunday and 

For partie

Getting Bead, for the Fall 
August is the great month for clearing 

sales. Merchants during this month don’t 
look for profits. Their only thought» are 
mating room; a thorough house cleaning is 
what they're Sifter. New goods commence to 
arrive about 1st Sept, and summer goods 
are no use to merchants after that, hence 
their anxiety to clear them off regardless of 
profit Dineeo, on corner King and Yonge- 

, streets, is now offering all those gen 
ladies’ summer hate and caps far 

' regular priera Straw hate are reduced 
nearly one-half.

.m.Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership existing between Messrs. Bee- 

ton & Hay tiler as watch specialists has been dis
solved by mutual consent, Mr. Beeton continuing 
the business alone at the old stand, 25 Leader- 
lane. 848

T At Best.
The faithful helm commands the keel. 

From port to port fair breezes blow, 
But the ship must sail the convex sea, 

Nor may she straighter go.

tnilfUng,
mÇenn»

TomuLtTtJsxa.enters

70.-N, So, man to man; in fair accord.
On thought and will, the winds may wait, 

But the world will bend the passing word, 
Though its shortest course be straight

street Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered),

5 Yonge-street, below King, will' sell goods 
retail at wholesale prices. We only keep the 

C. E. Bobinson, Manager.

Frank Cayley Offers
a good investment In Dofferin-street; three new 
brick-fronted house», containing seven rooms and 
bath In each, w.c.; lot 50x167 to a tone; all well 
rented. For further particulars apply to his 
office, 66 King-street east West Toronto Juno- 
tion cffloaoorBarKaale ai fi Droites ssresla H. X.

read at
- ^ From soul to soul the shortest line

a1jaysfKL°
to' and 

below
best goods.

«Athlete» all chew Adams’ Tutti Frutti 
Gum. Pure and healthful? • sente.
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the trouble not over.

Making Thing» Lively on the New

*@f? V\r
= ~ FAV0”^ Amile—Woodcutter 1, Claudine 2, 8t. Orner 3.

Second race, 6 furlong»—Golucky 1, Vanoe 
2, Rigton 8. Time 1.02%. ^ ^ 1 Bel 2

jsaœgj^~^Sîsr*"asÿ^psSRâi.aÆ5i>ffljsttass 
FwffSS-îrS 2° SLvrs^tfnKasSSSSSSssS 1 HEZær.£

r Süït/e r:j:rr6Lw-nioth.,^ war* d£r rV rssrtEi:
Bogert and were married. After the cere- Hamilton, Aug. 12—The lake Yacht <3,1^0 n Cincinnati <. . ' men at work at West Albany and trouble 1»mon, was performed the newly-wedded Racing Aviation openwt their circuit of J SSlJSl
couple drove to the residence of the bride’s races here to-day. Many thousands of people , r Vice-President Webb was In Albany late

;sr Mr w i«ï-wr$,b'z ^ SL^JXrrsiu";.":
SS-Srlissrr™— 5^fc1&&aSr£ ihim a severe thrashing threw him into the At 8 o’clock this morning there wa. soarcw me «mon. n. « 1thick, hoi- Chief Reed of the Firemen’. Brotherhood

street. While this was going on Mrs. Morin ly any wind and some of, the vidtmg yac |*ow through-tile centre and inflated. The is authority for the following: “ We are all
took her daughter In hand, Aid after chas- which had not yet arrived had to be toweam ), to absorb in a great measure the ordered out by an order from headquarter,
tittiw her locked her in a room, where *i“ bv the steamer*. A couple of hour, later T1t,ratlon of rough road, and prevent the received half an hour ago.” _
has been ooufined a prisoner ever since. e J . . hrBM8 blew from the south- side-slipping tendency so common to the The conditions of the Central-Hudson

Mr. Guinard was seen this morning. He a steady oreero -vteck a good ordinary tire. This machine will be on ex- strike in this section are unchanged. Buper-
said: “Yes, I’m married and they won't giv east and at -11 o crnca ^ g hlbition at tbe wareroota* of Messrs. H. P. intendant BtoseU said tonight: “Pamenger
mens, wife. I got a marrtgae license and wind wa. blowing tr°~, ___ Davies Sc Co., 81 Yonge-street, who look trains were to-da, run according to schedule

legally married in the eye» of the law by jyj the 31 and 35-footers were ajj Canadian business of this re- for the first time since the strike was on. We
James J. Bogert. Borne people tall me k _ between 11 and 13 o'clock, and at 8 owned house. „ commenced moving freight at Kart andIt was a mock mririage and I must be mar- «°» °» Zl who were required Wert Albany today and will commence to

ried over again. If I agree to do this I can ^^^d^oune 'but once, were rent TBE QVIXSIGAXPXP MEOATTA. moirow to clear up the yarda”
have Ay wife” ■ ■ . , , 5w8 îTthe class over 46-feet the Scotch -------- Superintendent Biased received a menage

“Upon what grounds do they claim you off. onto came in first, but Canadian Oarsmen Make * Good Showing from New York to-night Saying Knights of
are not. legally married?” asked the re- cultS^ ^f,™,mce toe was put back to bet Take No Firsts. labor Assembly 1705 at Dover Plains had
porter. „ „ „ , ™ ÎL tiPfoot clisi the White but Take no Firsts. abandoned it» charter and its member, had

“We are both Catholics,” said Mr. Guin- ««îond JfJJfij* aneasy winner, Woboisteb, Mass., Aug. 18.—The 18th thrown themselves upon the mercy of the
ard, “and they say we can be married only Wings of namton Yama of Oswego annual regatta of the National Association road, seeking reinstatement,
by a priest. I toll you 1 won’t be married «« » wav from all conroetltow, and 0f Amateur Oarsmen began here to-day, at- Twenty-one oarloads of dressed beefjvhich

KÜTrJSl ïï.% M BS-.*» ThSTSXttSSraOVSi
issrri

,«chT7£qu.KI on *ie (tood. tlffi’.he *» A?’pf BurrlM, Toronto; Abm., 6 tfcloek tootighe »m«l hundred

-?*itSf«rJSJtS5S s«tf:M=ïteStg?11 on the premises,~JR***Sssr«i^ssasssfiss saagf s^r»h»toan3tea»us th;ve;r
Trento ^-4th Ottai^lOutlTc their reeolve into execution endeavored to I ** nn’o Cflinuio

RQ“^n.^N^hk.RJ.,,toS“^ SXre b»f- in^ m|e“mwh^l ■¥■ 6FI S UlfEWS
CCJtKirbyotWtb!lPawtoti!ete-and severely hurt by' brtX rtrock4" with"" | Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hats 

i' club tothe hands of ode of the PinkerW j .tand^n.^weather^uc^ bWttjrtied, time 1.3§>4; 4, James P. Fox, Borton. men. J-eof^ ktt« jto ££ and | from natural straw without bleach-

B1QJBHOOT. ‘JKS6«t«4 I feînï-

Some Good Scores Made at Blue Book, there. *"boye* klackînàwe at 500 to 700.
Yesterday. Chief Reed, who is the leader of the DoyB ■««'"•witimrawi»»-

v . Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen in this —Yesterday was the second day of the big vlclolty, emphatically denied to-night' the 
blue rock tournament, and again some good rumor that the firemen would go out on the 
scores were made. Roily Heikes of Dayton, Central road.
O., had the best average—147 out of a poe- When a freight train from Schenectady

rtato, only missed five. Charley Toronto, were 20 Pinkerton» aboard the train and 
Wayper, Heepeler; Catton, Ridge town; when they attempted to arrest one of the 
Glover, Carleton Place; and Thompson, strikers the crowd surrounded -them and 
Preston, were the Canadians who took slices took their prisoner away. There was no 
of the eunntui further trouble.

,, , * , .. . , , The committee frian the p. & H. strikers
Owing to the fact that the American canie out of Superintendent Hammond’s

office after 10 o’clock. One of the men said 
to attend the Keystone tournament all the d. & H. officials claimed they were not

ÎTreda(î'„r,n aware they were hanging Centoal freight.
^»thi»awm»»t «A«* spmy of the fourth Superintendent Hammond said:

**T>t*iT9t* *b0t ya*ter4ay- Here are ,.The men Mked for an explanation of 
the complete scores: certain matters and it waa given them. The

Nikth Shoot, lOafnglea—Skinner 9, Chartes 6, committee said the explanation was satis* 
eïwmfttîn 1vmiîLïrpS» ** factory to them and that they did not want

a4, PÔS f tostriie. I then told them if the, wished to
wiu *7. Helices Hi D»vkl«>n e «main iq the employ of the company to 

Whitney 10, Scott 0. Blnscotten 10, return to work in the morning or otherwise 
7, Andrews », Grant 6, MohlerO, Baxzle 10, they would all be paid off to-morrow and the 
r 7. places filled with new men.”'«^WiïiaSTSSï’i

ftiSSSfil bndge nesr Montre^
Potter II, Catton 1* Hauls 18, Crosby 18, An- station this afternoon and killed. He was a 
drew. 18, Mohler 12, Shane 10, Thompson 1A new man on the road, having taken the 
Davidson », Grant 10, Dralsey 18, Windsor 18, place of one of the strikers.

Eleventh Shoot, 30 singles—Heikes 18, Kelsey 
1», Whitney 17, Crosby 20. Razzia 20, King li,
Gens 17, Cettoo 17. North 18, Potter lq 
Mohler 15, Blnscotten 18, Margetts 14, Skinner 19,
Charles 18. Peanlon 11, Glover 1», Wayper 1»,
Henry 11, Pears 12, Miller 9, Throop 1A Dalton 
17, Sawdon 13, Thompson, J. 10, Windsor 16, Mc
Dowall 15, Andrews 15.

THE COURSE OF TRUE LOVE.300 DELEGATES 1 TOWN. 1L1Ïrlkers
York Central—Pinkertons Stoned— 

D. * H. Men Ont %N It Buns Particularly Rough In this Case a 
the Capital

rFI thmContinued from JLrtt pay.. tlon
son, Perth: R. E. Stevens Delta; W. Zule. Ohap- 
leau; William Hancock, Fort William; John A. 
Watt, Lanark; Henry C, Winter, Woodstock; 
William McConnell, Lansdowne: W. C. Carrihlll, 
North Bay; Alexander Gillies, W. Toronto; K. n. 
Doxsee, Hastings; 6. A. Phillips, Midland; W 0. 
Hutcheson. Huntsville; E. McKay of Ayr. Ni w 
Dundee; Donald Fisher, Brtgden; John Shepheru, 
Ottawa; R. Ronan, KemptvUle.

Welcomed by Toronto Brethren.
At 10 o’clock Grand Lodge assembled, 

when District Deputy Alfred Coyell present- 
ed an address of welcome on behalf of the 
Oddfellows ?f Toronto. It was eight years, 
he said, since the Grand Lodge met in the 
Queen City of the West apd during this 
time the city had increased even as had the 
order. As there was much business to 
transact within a limited time no parade 
had been arranged. The local Oddfellow*, 
however, would entertain the delegatee at 
a picnic that afternoon.

Distriot Deputy Grand Master Bell re
sponded and .congratulated the brethren in 
Toronto .on the progress they had made 
during the last septennial period.

The new representatives and past masters 
were then initiated into the Grand Lodge 
degree.

These
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Most Reliable Plano Made
■*o»!

?

4S|
T%Sffi&f,5R5f,È2&

prefk aespatchsa, so edited and arraneed as 
to give at a glance a complete summary of 
what is going on In the woridat leïüre.

The World’e local columns contain 
the news all the news and nothing but the

has made It the Toronto people’s paper.
The World’e aborting column» con- 

lain all thatls latest and best in tils news of 
diamond and track, creese 
and Hood. The World to 
favorite paper.

ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT

1
was
Rev. In the la;

any
on the
gence. A 
ovtl side 
criminal

oommlttees were appointed: Laws 
of subordinate lodges, finance, petitions and 
correspondence, state of the order, legisla
tion, mileage, judiciary, credentials, appeals, 
printing, districts, specials.

The Grand Master's Report.
This stated, that a. steady advancement had 

been made during the year, and that peace and 
harmony prevail throughout the order. He 

A TORONTO LAWYER’S NOVEL. continues: “Owing to the prevalence of that 
Jean Grant, a novel By Archibald McAlpine peculat epidemic of la grippe which overran our 

Taylor. Ngw York: A Lovell Ac 00. province last winter, aa extraordinary demaad
Another Toronto lawyer ha. written a

novel. This time It to Archibald McAlpine I am prosd to say I have yet to team of a case

**»■£ prti,“oneroî thicity;of ambrosial locks, a lean-forward walk and Unip was strikingly and practically Illustrated 
a clean-shaven face. Sot the first literary to our lodges during that «ulod. 
venture this of the ambitious McÀlp. His «.idoSsto^ of absorbât interest^rrt («‘many 
book of poems we remember reading In lodges. I regret to lean; that there are a few 0 toraer days as most unique of their kind, I

only approached by the productions of Joel still pay annuities and affirm their intention to 
Smith, the Glanford undertaker and Ameri- contlnueto do so. This spirit of insubordination 
renuk-bae.» W. h... e« rerol Hre . . L _
A'V. j-js-1 wm » Mroroi e.^SirèSKSitkîS 6-,:

conventions. Like Ihost of our poets uer of the order in Ontario for the last year was 
born and raised on *8.6», or 7 l-10c. pw week.

The average cost for working expenses of
drifted to the city when verse-writing had I penses, ‘wtiMM»fUp6r member, or s’i-lto. per umberland, a pessenger on the train, gave
lort iU novelty. We never liked McAlp’s average cod per member for relief placeman"McKee as to finding the8 bodies

j» poetry, Hof his speeches, nor even now his and current expenses being *6.U6, or 15 5-10c. per and Rev Father Finan as to the identity
wJtrert^l^vrt CTn'Z0  ̂nSfliiU P*d cut during the year averaged Ih.’kSSidlve
wetrarttimthewffi yet come upon

Somehow we suspect ’Ras Wlmau of hav- ^^^"rttodtog the tears which very strongly admitted haring been considerably “rattled” Our Own Regatta To-morrow,
tag something to do with McAlp’s novel. It _£J3todto®SïïS«jEepïï yrer %™Sm at the time of the accident and hit testimony the Association Regatta under the auspices 
may hare originally been located tit Toronto: of the most successful the order In. Ontario ha» savored of the same infirmity, both as re* of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club takes 
but now it centre, in or near Hew York; ^f g* £ «teof^the stopping of tbe Ibe Mart wffib. at 11
Grant and Sherman are names of til» “ res to mafk their work; Initial ions have îridence of Thomas Greenshields, the o’clock off the Exhibition Wharf, thenoe
heroine.; and everything betokens that the wEe. ’“gS S°" enXe^r, waa tenadTgiven and he was round tbe triangle In the Wee muth. of «tie
manuscript Waa submitted to 'Ras and that wj£e iega In 188» thah in any year since 187n! complimented on its atraightforwardnesa Îaland- The yaohta will be detigimted by 
the Mssoenas of Staten Island suggested an | During thedatter year with a membership of «waa aa follows: The train was ni*» minutes numbers. A large entry 4#
American flavor and color Young Reform-1 11,822,9W were suspended N. P. D. ; in 188» but late «West Toronto Junction, was due at classes. The course will be Uor 40 
American flavor and color. X g . ; wj were «uspended out of a membership of 16,940; pirkdale at It 85, and the accident happened feet class and \40 feet clas»\ twice
ers who invent a rat-trap cr write a novel h the former year 8jlS per cent, am} In the latter at 1L47 He always tried to make schedule round the triangle, a dtoton.e of about 80 
now repair to Staten Island for advice and a 5.3S per renL Surely tfis is a record gratifying ü • b^t ^fajBt tune was attempted within mike, otherriawes once round, or 15 mitoa 
market I ‘sme^swthe order to Ontario has raid out for dty hmite. The train was miog ata sroed The course tor 35-foot yaohte will be to the

But to Jean Grant H it a book of over the refiefof Us members and the prevention of of from 13 to 15 miles ap nom-. The first bay. AÛ the arrangements are p
wnrS. and twentv-six chao- dtotress the tnunitioent sum of *55^453.62. thing he knew was the wagon being struck, and one of the beet regattas yet held is anti-

fifty thousand words and twenty-six chap- The net meveaw lu membership was 494, the it wis struck fair between the wheels, the dpeted.
Arthur Garland, tbe narrator, to draths wots 84; 1968 brothers received raw weeks’ ^ throwing the horse out of the In the evening the visiting yacktemeo

k? &k-“« -si, ssi srs-eSSsi"SSayESf.,S»Æi,w!»Æ SSftKK'aXMStte sisSSSSSfSA..^,.

courage, the decision, the manhood to stnea the expenditure tor the same purposes for the which accounted for the train running so ............... ,
He to educated at Harvard. Jean Grant and previous half year. far. If he had turned it to the emergency The Grand llrenit Trot.
Lenofe Sherman Are half-sisters, rich, living j Entertained at the Island. . brake, which is the last notch of the valve, Rochbsti^ Aug. 1&—To-day .everything
with their widowed mother. Arthur to to be The local lodges gave the Grand Lodge an he could have stopped the engine in half the woe knocked down to the favm^ l he 
married to Jmn. OoL Windsor, the vfflata enjoyable afterooln and evening atcLtre «eudance wa. about .
«( the piece, occupies three chapter, in Iriand Park, ^hey also invited the Mayor „ nve^tekgr^h poles. The brake waa a ....... \ '

poisoning the mind of Jean aggtast Arthur, and corporation, to participate in welcoming fairly good one. Tbe G. J. freight was going ......................................................................'‘■J* J
al in earshot of Arthur himself! The [ the visitors. His Worship and these alder- west as he was coming east Hto view of the J, K, bhedd.,......................................................

.«risked Çolonel runs off wfth the girl, marries men accepted toe invitation: SmaU, Lncas, crossing was'obetructod by the beiler, but OolOam Kod-...... v-; ;a 4 0
ter, and thereafter Arthur devote. himMf ja^0*. RitchTe, Maugban. Irwin, Swait, ̂ ^L^C fead^gerous one bui “ WfcÆïïïïÜiïï""1 “
te vengeance» He tracks the Colonel through- Hewitt, Bailey, éhaw, Frankland and Score, obviated 8bv a subwav Time ^J' 3' '
ont tiTirorld, rirtting Hew Guinea,, where thetwo latte/jurt back from England. ° Hifblo^ oftenrS ‘»lkp“ree *** diTMe,L
gold WMpicked up by the tamp, a mountain taclÆ^ thTfla^ cold at the bl^dih^of peooto crying ^Lsee.-ygl
•< the real stuff was to he seen, where the ^rabt RebeiL, very UrgeTto^speeche. con- atytotawffiSS
men, Papuans the author calls them, possess gratulatory and the refreshments first-class. «as «drived m
a physical development—“compared to these Under grateful tirade a large circle was mstructicna*» ^run at thTrale of 6
the models of Grecian sonlpture, which » mürnTan hour. Steam was shot off before
fascinate the imagination of the visitor to ^”e G^sh^k^ te!i<to^rithX touW Who «aching Btoot-rtreet, over a pffielrom the
the Parthenon, dwindle into tasignifleance.” were intioduced^o him by Cbairmantiorni- Cfossiug- The down grade would increase
“A Dyak princess” ruled the island. She - brook. This function over His Worship the speed ... «ttan-
was an ebony Venus. Here to X«Alp>, per- dHew£g& t £ «ion to^SL wbldXdte tl^^Sd to 6
trait of her and her rigging out: $Œ£ti>e oR payrespe^ to “yo^ “““r?"* timï H? c^'

She was tor a woman of her race lovely. Her order.” Of this md its good woA he possible to run <m schedule time. He con
features, though large were clear-cut and deli- «nlowtotie and nronhetic of ereater oro- “dere^ the latter a superior order to the
cately formed Her eyes were large round, clear p„tr rLwemiv the E,^hL rule The schedules were aimed by Thomas
and black. Her body seemed tira perfection of g™" “ *£and Tail, the superintendent, m3tira auth
womanly grace and beauty. Her hair bung stantial benefits of OddfeUowsnip and wish . *L lt w»s lmDoeeible to run according to
looaely around her naked shoulders Her arms it godspeed.” This and similar utterances —wfnhrerve the ruin 8
e^uy^Ma "MS delivered one of hto SS£

MoraC, »te»^«*roh^ful.of commonsenro ^tbrtlb^^notb.^STm^'-

Sons of Eng- ^___________________
tpo‘u’raort g6D6rou,lr 01 0dd,eUow- from across the sea.

nuggets of pime gold Eight bangles of gold (frand Master BeD, In responding, was fall 
adorned each wrist. Above each elbow she wore - „*»•*«««« n# urmat tUnAflt inan armlet of gold shout the thteknwi ofT large % ™ lar8eet beneflt aoolet7 m
walkizur cob; and three bracelets of | the world.gold embraced each arm near t e shoulder; in [ Grand Representative Dr. Campbell of 
addition to these ornaments, she wore large, London was eloquent on the social and edu- 
golden anklets add bore in her right hand a cational advantages of benefit societies.
g-cJKgSfSJSSFSS!? SS JESSSÎSWSSS 3

has McAlp. After many adventures among There was abundant choice of eatable» and 
Papuans Garland gate hack to New York non-intoxicants. Pleasant w», tira stroll and 
only seen after to learn that hto former
companion George Wentworth, engaged to the dty Jod™g had tenta for their own use.
Jean’s sister, Lenore, has beenranysterioudy The Grand Lodge wUl held three session, 
murdered. Tbe bad Colonel to again sue- to-day and will conclude its business to-mor- 
pected but can’t be located. Gradually j row. .
Lenore and Garland are drawn together and 
are about to wed when Lenore to kidnapped.

and crease, field 
the sportsman’s
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»
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Coroner Lynd Continues Hto Enquiry Into 
the Causes of the Accident at 

Brocfc-Aveane.
The adjourned inquest into the recent 

fatal accident at Brock-avenue crossing was 
continued last night atScholee’ Hotel, Queen- 
street west, by Coroner Lynd. Mr. Caswell, 
assistant city solicitor, represented tbe cor
poration, Mr. F. .A Anglin tbe orphanage, 
Hon. R. ili Wetis the C.P.R. and Mr. G. W. 
Badgerow the crown, 
jurors failed to put in an appearanre, but 
sufficient being present the inquest was 
proceeded with. ,

Mr. George Quillet, M.P. for East North-
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d'OBTT-SIX HET

3SS^rve a^gcTSunâl
t°FMTT-FooT«iui : Yarn» 1, Merle 3, Piffche
8’ TMTY4-'rrv«-FooTïM : Coquette 1, Alert 3, 
Cyprus 8, Edith 4. (The Coquette was dis
qualified and the Alert given first prise.)

tsss&st.
A Tw*nty-ït^?PÔotbb8 : Mischief 1, Maud 

Caprice 8, Xantho 4.
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From 25 to 90c a yard
“i

1The Firemen Not Ordered Out.
Tebhb Hauts, Ind., Aug. 18.—Grand 

Master Sergeant of tbe Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen left at noon for Cleve
land to meet with a grievance committee, 
but whether or not in connection with the 
Central strike is not known. At the national 
headquarters here the positive statement was 
made that he had not ordered the firemen to 
strike.

41 a KIN8-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)
....... .

TRULY CALLED■jüzïmïM'iW
Free-for-all, pacing, purse *1500. a

Aâofllli................... .............................*........ Z l ai a
Jr...... ........... Ilia

JW Ttara' ïiôji imt.16, 8.30. 8.88H.

JtUBLIH AT TUB BXACB.
Mr A. Shields’ Bay Leads the Waiter 

Weight Handicap, 
beach breeze.

farTwelfth Shoot, 10 singles—Kelsey 10, Heikes 
W, Hassle 10, King 10, Glover 10, Dalton 10, An
drews 10, Lewis 8, Mohler », Windsor & Whitney 
9, Crosby 8, Catton », Potter 6, Henry 7, Mc
Dowall 5, Blnscotten 5, (Maries 9, Chapman 5, _ .....
Wayper8, Margetts 6, Bklnner 9, Peardon 2. North The Strikers Jubilant.

Hardy A Thompson 6, Throop 8, Miller #, New York, Aug. 18.—The strikers took
TaiereurrH Shoot, 30 singles—Heikes 30, heart to-day when they heard of tbe strike 

Crosby 20, Cotton 17, North 16, Windsor 18, King on the O. & H. Canal Company’s lines and
i&Isey1*»8’ Skinner PHMrv 'll Tïiarlra 1» were Jubilant. At Bt. John’s Park the agent
Throop 18,' Blnscotten 19, Thompson 14, Glover has not yet begun to receive freight from
1», Margetts 11, McDowall IS, Dafton 13, Wayper shippers. Regular freight trains are
18, Mohler, 16, Andrews 19, Besser 18, arriving. The police still guard
Emo 14, Miller il, J. Thompson 15. depots. The freight yards at 65th-street aresSœilK-tSfSf? &««,raS«2lA8K FOR AND USE

^KÏiUSLtUC' “
man 2, Andrews 8, North 6,, Margetts 4, Henry 7,
Miller 4, Potier 8.

Sixteenth Shoot. 80 singles—Kelsey 20. Bins- 
cotten 20, Whitney 19, Crosby 16. Heikes 19, K1

cb‘‘iiThe ORBATB8T

BEEN BF THE HCE! may
are

Abeehrtsf|i Oueranteed 

CaU or address

Wm. Radam Microbe 
Killer Co., Ltd.

Bewertel Impositions 130 King-rtreet west. 
See Trade Mark. Toronto, 6nt 840

s. “I
Ms1 =

follow before 
• Brighton BkaCS, Aug. 18.—The entries 

for the third race were So numerous that lt 
was found advisable to split it and this gave 
seven events for to-day, including a big field 
of jumpers for tbe last event, for which 
Rover was a big favorite, but A. Shields’ 
Dublin, who with Lee Christy had second 
place in tira betting, carried off the rare.P A week from to-day Tenny will, jf con
ditions be favorable, endeavor to lower the

KM
little sway-beck fails to get there half the
,UFirrtrare,*%mU»-^renRookhwon, Wood- 

burn 3, Parthian A Time 1-81*.
Second race, 7 furlongs—Roger won, Mid- 

dlestone 3, Hmnet &
Third race, 0 furlongs—Tab Pannock won, 

Violet 3, Btolka 8. TimeL17. .
Fourth race, h mile—Urirana won, Grati

tude 3, Garrison 8. Time l.ltiM- _
Fifth rare, 1 mile—Gendarme won, Tattler 

S. Dundee 3. Time 1.48%.
Sixth race, 6 furlong»—Lizzie Pickwick 

won, Barthena 2, Bhena Van colt 8. Time
L<Sv«nth race, puree 1800, a welter-weight

jû'bhiX’a^Og Dublin, 128.......... (Dooovan) 1
J.’A. Hartman’s gr g bngutot, 183 (Woods) 2
J. Allen’s br g Zangbar. 185.............. (Allen) 3

Time 1.18%. Lee Christy, Repai-toe, Har- 
nxtoburg, Rover, Monte Christo, Grey 
Gown also ran. Betting—6 to 5 Rover, 4 to 
1 each Lee Christy and Dublin, others long

of
such
three 
ough 

^ beei
I
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lawWILLIAMSON’SThe M.C. Doesn’t Mix.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—General Passenger 
Agent Rugglee of the Michigan Central 
denies that 150 Michigan Central switchmen 
have been sent east to take the places of Kew 
York Central strikers.

Depew Sustains the Msssfi ment.
NSW York, Aug. IS.—Vioe-President 

Wuhb returned from Albany at 10 o’clock

“I
ceiZhe Body e t Cardinal *

State—An Italian Monastery At
tacked by Bandits.

London, Aug. 18.—The remains of Car
dinal Newman were viewed to-day by 
large crowds. A requiem service at 10 
o’clock closed the state ceremony. The

19, Levi» 16, Bazzle 17, North 14, Catton 15, 
Mohler 18, Windsor 18, McDowall 14. Skinner 18, 
Glover 17, Throop 15, Wayper 17, Margetts 15, J< 
Thompson IS, Andrews 18, Grant 10, Dalton 17, 
Châties 16, Sawdon 11. Potter 11, Miller 18.

Lying In
fa
the

WILLIAMSON’STwehtt-mikth Sboot. 30 singles—Heikes 30, 
Kelsey 30, Levis 15, King 17, Wayper 18, Glover 17, 
Dalton 14, Throop 17, Emo 14.Blnscotten 19, Bazzle 
18, Skinner IH, Cut ton 17, North 19, Mohler 18, 
Whitney 19, Kemp 4, Henry 11, Charles 16, Chap- 
man 14, Crosby 16, Berner 14, Andrews 16, Sawdon 
10, Grant 9.

to-night. He reported everything clear on 
tbe road. A despatch from President Depew 
to Vice-President Webb says: “ I sustain 
the action of tbe management Any other 
course would bring it into contempt and 
accompanying disaster.”

Parnell’s Qunrrymen Strike.
London, Aug. 18.—The workmen In the 

Parnell quarries at Wicklow have struck. 
The strikers attacked tbe residence of Samuel 
McAlister, Parnell’s foreman. Mrs. Mc
Alister was so shocked sad frightened that 
she is dangerously ill. Mr. Parnell threatens 
to close toe quarries If the disturbance con
tinues.

body was then placed in a coffin and remov
ed to the chapel of St. Philip Neri, where it 
will remain until Monday. Mgr. Stonor 
will represent the Pope at the funeral.

noth
for>
ofDRESS SHIELD -ïThe Toronto» and Capitals To-night, 

Lovers of lacrosse will be given a treat 
this evening when tbe two city clubs meet In 
a friendly game. Tbe Capitals will have 
on their full team that play St. Catharines 
on Monday, while Toronto will put forward 
the best material available. No doubt 
a large crowd will visit Roaedale this even-

Every shield vulcanized bear!ne 
thle trade mark. «34Parliament’s Last Day.

London, Aug. 14.—It is expected Parlia
ment will be prorogued today.

TKNDKHS.*«»»*»»r»»*»»*s»'‘***s*a»dtetete^te
A Day of Pleasure and Toll.

The second day’s session of the Young 
For four years her whereabouts is unknown, j Men’s Protestant Benevolent Amocration of 
The bad Colonel is followed by Gar- Ontario vvaa a combination of business and 
land to the north pole; in the expedition pleasure, the former being in the great pre- 
Garland is wrecked; be drifts south on an ponderanoe. A long morning’s session was 
iceberg sixty mile» wide; one day b» dis-1 oocupled principally with routine business, 
covers a fellow-being wrapped in a bag un- varied by an address of welcome from the 
able to move but able to feed himself with Toronto lodges. This despatched, the 
lemmlcan sufficient to keep him alive. It is noon was devoted to a drive round t 
he bad, bad Colonel He dire at this point and a picnic at Reservoir Park. The pro- 
Tith a confession on his lips. eroding» occupied four hours. At toe even-

Garland’s life thereafter is consecrated to JSSrohrttonf o? Ontario “wre^Itev^E 

a search for L^n&re. After much effort he Perry—was introduced and addressed the 
discovers a gamblers’ club of nineteen mem- meeting. He brought toe fraternal greet- 
bers, who sit round a table of twenty ehalra log» of toe Orange order, of which he is an 
Gradually he teams that the twentieth erganizer He congratulated toe Y.M.P.B A.

on its progress and gave some valuable 
advice as to ite procedure. Then business, 

Later on be discovers Lenore seengted in the principally formal, occupied toe 
top floor of the club in the centre of New till a late hour. The proceedings 
York. Garland rescues her after much to-day. ’
revolver practice on the gamblers and he 
eventually marries the lady and gets into 
Congress Jean turns up as an outcast.

Such are the main incidents of McAlp’s 
book. But we don’t believe the thing ever

A French Town Burnt.
London, Aug. 18,—The half of the town 

of Monetier, France, was destroyed by fire 
to-day. Forty persons were injured.

Jf'ing. A V
At “He^qnarters.”

Mr. Fred i Mossop Is now fully Installed at 
“Headquarters,” and has gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense In making it comfortable for 
ht* friends and patrons. “Headquarters/ 
name indicates, will tlways be a popular T 
resort-

NiNOTICE TO CONTRACTORSA National Calamity.
Visits a, Aug. 13.—Styria has been dread

fully ravaged by storm and flood. The 
losses attain the dimensions of a national 
calamity. The district at the foot of the 
Norto Alpe is mandated. Many houses and 
bridges around Aflenz have been destroyed. 
The iron works there are submerged. Many 
persons have been drowned. A house fell in 
at Pestb to-day and nine persons were in
jured. __________

acqi
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping Tenders wlU be received by registered post.

Car Toronto to New York via addressed to toe City Engineer, up to noon to
West Shore Bouta, W«in«day, the 37th August, for tbe following

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves wc5dar Block Pavements on: .
Union Statiqn, Toronto, at4A5 n.m. daily ex- Stirtordstrrot, King-street to Wellington-
cept Sunday, arriving in J? !?L Phœlie-itreet, Boadina-avenue to Sohostreet.
am. Returning this car leave» New York at gpadura-road, Bernard-avenue to railway track.
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Grant-street, Queen-street (to northern tap- 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con-1 minus, 
nesting with through car at Hamilton.

Pulled in by a Shark. I plans can be seen and forms of tender obtained
Nzw York, Aug. 1R-Wffliam Klibbert, onand^rtter^August 30to Inst., at tira City En- >

aged 30, a life saver doing duty at Rockaway A gJ** 6, the form of a marked Cheque,

SsssâJrissef " , IsssafessafiwsSdsrs
_ .__. , tenders must bear tira bona fide signatures of

The Central Strike. the contractor and bis sureties (see specification)
The Lewiston trains maintained their ! or they wiu be ruled out as tnfonrral. 

connections regularly all during toe strike, Tbe committee do not bind themselves to 
and all tbe mam line train» are now again accept the lowest or any temter.^ gHAW 
running on schedule time. | chairman Committee on storks.

Committee Rooms, Aug. 13. 1890.

at
odds. ” as Its

oronto
I

6
The Saratoga Résulta.

Saratoga, Aug. 13.—First race, 6 far- 
long»—Penny Royal 1, Caprice 2, Kittle F. 8.
Time 1.03)*.

Second race, 1 mite—Marghareta 1, 
oma 2, Sorceress 3. Time 1.04X.

Third race, 1 mile and >< a furlong— 
English Lady 1, Uncle Bob 2, Eugenia 3. 
Time 1.43.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Drizzle 1, Red- 
fellow 2, Tom Hood 8. Time 1.15%.

Fifth race, 1 mite—Gunwad 1, Major Tom 
2, Ofateecs 3. Time 1.48H-

West Side Winners.
Chicago, Aug 18.—Firrt race, X mile— 

Ithaca 1, Annie Clark 3, Brookwood & 
Time 1.04%. „ . ..

Second race, % mile—Vaxator 1, Steve 
Jerome 2, Bob Jacobs 3. Time L15-

Third race, 1 tails and 70 yards—Bobby 
Beach 1, Monita Hardy 3, Daniel 3. Time 
ï.48%.1 , , ..

Fourth race, 1 1-18 mile»—Oro 1, John 
Daley 2, Fakir 8. Time 1.42.

Fifth race, % mile—Passion 1.
Annie 2, Bessie Briggs 3. Time l.lo.

The Summer Meet at the Sound.
Owkn Sound, Aug. 18.—The Owen Sound 

summer meet was held here to-day. The 
Weather was fine and a large crowd in at
tendance. Archie D fell and broke his teg 
in toe third heat' in the running race.

Running race, % mile—Lixie 1, Lady W 2, 
Stock well 3. Best time 55.

Three minute trot—Minnie H 1, Maud M 
2, Butcher Boy 8. Beet time 2.36%.

Three-year-old trot-^-Highlaud Staunton 1, 
May Staunton 2. Bert time 2

The Third Day at W<
Woodstock, Aug. 18.—First race, 3-year- 

old colts, stake, four starters—Redmond won 
three straight heats. Garnet 3, Andy H. 8. 
Best time 2.49%.

Second race, 2.40 class, 4 starters—George 
Stanton won three straight, Baby T. 2, Ben 
Bolt 8. Bert time 286%.

Third race, free-for-all—John Duncan won 
three straight heatajtoea B. 2, Hurricane 2 
Bert time 239%.

Ma Girl and Bedfellow Second at the Got.
Guttbnbkbo, Aug. 18—First race, %

240 of
The Dominions Won. Tl

A lively game of lacrosse was played at 
More Park Rink last evening between tbe 
Dominions and second Tecumsehe. The Do
minions won by three games to one.

su
theBen
dyHayden-street, Church street to Eastern tee-

The Protest Communicated,
Paris, Ang. 18—The United States 

minister has informed M. Ribot that he has 
communicated to Washington the desire ex
prereed by the consular conference for a 
milder application of the McKinley Bill in 
conformity with the wish* of tbe~Freoch 
chambers of commerce.

Cricket Slips.
A strong team of Toronto cricketers will 

visit Guelph on the Civic Holiday.
A. If Collins, toe popular captain and 

secretary of tbe Toronto, club is at pre
troubled with an ulcerated throat, 

which prevents the genial duke from indulg
ing to his accustomed practice in Bloor- 
street

The cricketers of the County of Ontario 
have a compact organization. They want a 
game in this city this mouth and the Toronto 
club will give them a match about the 26tb 
inst Tbe match will be played in Bloor- 
street.

The match set down for next Saturday 
between the Toronto rlob and All Toronto 
will likely be declared off on account of the 
inability to aggregate toe combine. A 
match will likely be arranged between toe 
Colts and Toronto for that date.

in
seat is that of the bad Colonel.

convention 
will close Mr. _ *»

Anbon.

men court l <r. a jf.

Amendment to the Bylaws—The Progress 
of the Order.

The Kaiser's Russian Trip.
Berlin, Aug. 18.—Emperor William will 

arrive at Naeiva, Russia, Sunday next. À 
banquet will be given there in his honor and 
he will witness the military manoeuvres, de
parting Thursday foT 8tL Petersburg, where 
ne will remain Saturday and Sunday. He 

return to Germany by sea.
It is estimated the fortifying of Heligoland 

will cost $7,500,00^
wS Choierai

London, Aug: 13.—Desp atches from Jed 
dah and Mecca say the cholera is decreasing.

Bandits Sack a Monastery.
Rome, Aug. 18.— The monastery near 

Narti was attacked yesterday by bandits. 
The monks made a brave resistance <and 
three of them were killed. The bafidit» 
carried off many valuables.

Cable Flashes.
The Pope was much shocked at the news of the 

death of Cardinal Newman. He celebrated mass 
for the deceased cardinal in his private chapel 
and will offer up a requiem mass m the Sieune 
chapel later.

The cholera epidemic has diminished in Valen
cia and Toledo. There are • few oases in Ali
cante.

i
Guklfh, Aug. 13.—The Hfgb Court of 

happened. We believe he dreamt it in his I Ontario of toe Independent Order of 
father’s hay-mow. Because he brings in Foresters reassembled this morning, N. F. 
Shakespeare, Socrate», Joneon and Dante’s Patterson, Q:C., High Chief Ranger, in the 
Inferno that dore not make the story true, chair. The Committee on Constitution and 
tier dore an interspersing of poetry between Laws reported that the bylaws- be amended 
quotation marks—though we suspect some of j to reduce representation in High Court to 
it is from McAlp’s book of poems—make toe 
tale genuine. As we said before we do not 
believe the story is true to fact or fiction.
Still we recommend the public who admired 
McAlp’s poems to now enjoy his novel

.x m

HThe Boot of KviL

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE
moved by using Burdock Blood Bitters according

* ---------—--------- — I oli«r*p0rtro"f]^,0wredlwolT*lon the Ninth

“ŸrtrfSSÎTV'Staday of Angurt. 1890.

IS. PORTER.

will
Bonnie

one representative for spurts having a mem
bership of 50 or less and an additional 
representative for every SO members and 
majority fraction of 50.

The report was carried.
The discussion on toe question of making 

a lore of an arm to be reckoned as a perman
ent disability was laid over.

The Committee on State of the Order pre
sented a very flattering report on the pro
gress of the order and the effective way in 
which toe various officers performed their 
duties, especially the H.C.R., the H. secre
tary and the chief organiser.

The report was adopted.
Tbe Financial Committee recommended

The Lakeside for Grimsby.
The steamer Lakeside leaves Milloy’s

Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, every Wednre-, -----------———  ■ .
day at 11% a.m. for Grimsby, returning to 5H5-5I5Î. ■ Æ
Toronto at 6% p.m. Fare 60 cent». | ^

LJ EL O rXO
I Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
I Secretaries, Stools, etc.

menoed the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.”

Spots of Sport.
The next trip of the members of the Ham

ilton Bicycle Club will be to Toronto on 
Monday, Ang. 18 It will likely be the 
largest turnout of the year.—Hamilton 
Spectator. .

!*•
As an advertising agent of the Agricultur

al Department of Manitoba Premier Green
way ha unique success,___________

A correspondent writes to The World to 
know why toe suburbs of Toronto should 
not poreerea few good hotels or road-houses. 
He instances the environs of Detroit (about 
the same size ae Toronto) as being dotted 
with no less than nine well-conducted, good
paying road botfeR. They are noted among 
toe residents of the dty for their advantages

The Engineers In It.
Saratoga, Aug. 12—There is a rumor 

among railroad people here to-night that 
appears to be pretty well grounded that toe 
engineers on the D. Sc H. road are in 
sympathy with the Albany strikers and that 
the firemen bare received permission from 
their headquarters to strike if they so desire.

a

>k. JOHN M. BLACKBURN dt CO., 
41 Co l borne-street.that the H. C. R. be granted a honorarium 

of 6200 as a slight recognition of his ex
cellent services to the court during the year ; 
that toe salary of the High Secretary be 
Increased to $700; that the Treasurer’s salary 
be increased to $228, end toe organizer’s to C®*1 Liver OIL
$1200. It also recommended a suggee- This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
tion contained in the High Chief Ranger’s debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
report to toe effect that an organiser who by its strong odor and taste. CaswdL 
establish»» a court be entitled to $75 of toe Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
fee of $100, and that the sum of $500 be ap- with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
preprinted for toe expenses of the delegatee these objections. See tetter* from leading 
to toe High Court phystoiahs. W. A. Dyer Sc Co., Montreal,

The recommendation» were adopted. I and all druggist* ed

.*4History of 15 Years. I
For 16 years we have used Dr. Fowler’» Extract 

of Wild strawberry as a family medicine for sum- I 
mer complaints and diarrhoea, and we never had 
anything to equal It. We highly recommend It 
Samuel Webb, Corbett, Ont ______ 346

kSTRENGTHENSThe Dead.
Rev. Charles Loring Brace, the founder and 

for 88 ÿrérs the secretary of the New York 
Children’s Aid Association, died In Swltserland 
Monday, aged 64. He wrote many books and 
was a constant contributor to the press.

to driving parties. AND
RECULATESBoom Wanted.

Owing to toe extensive purchase of fall 
hate and fore in Europe made by our Mr. 
Lugsdin, whohas just returned from Lon
don. we will offer toe balance of ear summer 

i straws; onte. a 
tira p%ce- J. k J.

■1Party Polities.
When party politics run high bed 

bad blood are often caused, but all ifeeling and 
srties agree and"

terminator. The greatest worm destroy or o L Ike

that when bed Wood arteee from ordinary ceusee 
the only satisfactory cure is Burdock Blood 
Bitters, nature’s blood purifier. Recommended 
by the medical profession.

\ ê.Bargains instock at cost.
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fi LRW TH6T REQUIRES ALTERING.

= SUMMER RESORTS. AUCTION BALE».  

ISLANDS LYDOH’S MART
w properties eor sale,

"DEAUTIFUL ULEf LOTS ON HNSCAMTH- 
road, Roeedale, from 880 to 485 fuel deep. 

H. L Hlme & Co., NO King ea»t.T ARG E RESLDEN CE IN ROSEDALE, ABOUT 
±J 18 rooms, all modern improvements, fur
nace, stable, lot 60x156 or more If required. 
H. L. Hlme à Co., » King east.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
1IUIIE-STJ

BURGLARS CAPTURAI».MR WATERLOO REQISTRARSRIP. zTHE 30,000 
“The penetangnishene”

? i * Three Robberies Near Beamsvllle—An 
Exciting Chase.

Defence of Mr. McDougall by Portions
tlw State of the Statute» or to Compense- °* th* CouotI Prew"

tton for Killing People—A Learned [From The Dumfries Reformer (Llb.)l X-
Q.CAs Remarks. * The preee, with very few exceptions, have

The World yesterday saw Dr. D. A. n°t commented on the Investigation being 
O’Sullivan, Q.C., counsel for the Sacred made into the management of the Registry 
Heart Orphanage, Bunnydde, with respect «hie county, no doubt awaiting the
to the recent accident at Brock-avenue cross- reeuit before doing »o. The chargee were 
he, and especially as to the law of oompeo- mad* bT James E. Stanton, formerly clerk 
cation for killing people in the offloe, who, finding himself as bis

> Dr O’Sullivan: letter of April 29 said, on the brink of flnan-
' •• It wee a general nde of law in England dal ruin, begged D. McDougall, the regis-

that there could be no civil action on a to loan or endorse *400 for him.
felony. If one man killed another the re- Having uselessly ljefrlended him 
lativee of the latter had no action, no matter otton before, this request was 
whether the killing was murder or man- f,wd> when Stanton took revenge 

««I«qn«üly »if the homirid* act
was not felonious. Two unimportant statutes were wrongfully made up. A charge so made 
from Edward III. to the present reign did mvora strongly of blackmail, but as the 
little more than acknowledge tide barbarous statements were circulated in the prew, the

were killed—and mC w^r^enL 1^°°^

negligence. The survivors asked for a chang ■ with Mr, Munro, whom the inspector sp
in the law. The alteration was pot made with pointed. __
sny referenoeto criminal Uabflity.butwnsput T^e butltto “n^frstiritoat

on the ground of negligence, culpable negli- the examinerg report that there appeared to 
genoe. As yet tiiere is no remedy on the be a discrepancy, takingtbe whole four years 
civil side where the guilt is the highest on the of ’83, *85, *bti and ’87 into account, of about 
criminal side; that is to say, there irno com- $3000. As the examinera’ statement of the 
psnsation now unie»in thec«.of anaoo, M

dent, and the law imputée more than a deflciency will be somewhat lees, 
mishap in cases of murder—it presumes the Until the inspector’s report is made public, 
design or intention of killing. It is perhaps which will no doubt contain the explana-

8BKÏÎ5S.-ASSS
cept duelling)—it appears limited to accident- jt j, on]y an ect 0, justice to say, however, 
al wrongs. that all classes. Conservatives not less than

U Bv the common law of England, and also Reformers, entertain strong feelings of sym- Mt^^^Vraon^rekliedont-

right by an *f“dœti or died frera the that there shouldbe found any discrepancy

WMss^SssKssBag ssansaisrjar. «ra sa «’sasgsusggg r^‘s.r5“,.£57S5Affi;
“*« ym ,vItt WY,™°5 wSSSlgÎ withhold from the county any portion of the
great hardship that where. husband, for feeB to wbich it is entitled, 
example, was suddenly killed by the negli- 
genre of some person his family, though 
deprived of their only means of support, 
could do nothing towards obtaining any 
compensation from the negligent party.
Mot, however, till the year 1846 was an act 
neared in England to remedy this defect in 
the law. Then we have what is known as 
Lord Campbell’s act, and it certainly goes a 
good way toward reaching the negligent and 
making them suffer in damages. I 
don’t think that' that act or our 
own, which is copied from, it, gives 
the full- measure of relief, or that it 
includee some relatives of the deceased and 
other persons who may have been put to loss 
by accidenta.”

“What about compensation? How is the 
amount fixed?

“The amount of compensation is based on 
the reasonable expectation of pecuniary 
benefit, as of right or otherwise, to the rela
tive in ease the death had not occurred. It 
does not carry sentimental damages nor an 
estimate of wounded feelings, nor a solatium 
of any kind. Nevertheless, if the action 
onoe get to the jury they generally discover 
some basis for a large verdict. The main 
thing has changed since O’Connell’s maxim— 
the main thing is to get the jury—or to the 
Jury—the verdict follows pretty generally.”

“Who are legally entitled to recover F’
“The law seems to be hard and fast as to 

who can and who cannot obtain compensa
tion and the English decisions on the subject 
limit, very closely its application to husband 
and wife, parente and children in the direct 
line, admitting, however, step-children and 
step-parents. In fact the statute itself names 
parties within its relief, and a case arose 
where an illegitimate child tried to obtain 
compensation and failed. That perhaps is 
■nt to be complained of.”

“What about cases of apprentices, adopted 
. children and those larger interests that the 

public institutions have in those intrusted to 
(heir care and protection Î”

“I dt> not say that the law may not be 
stretched to avail three in loco parentum,
Sut one would have thought that 
when Lord Campbell’s act was re-en
acted here, as it was in 1847 
and amended a few years ago, some broader 
application would have been given to it .
Mind, I don’t say that charities like the theT®J™s a——ini’ instructions
Bunnyside Orphanage or the Boys’orGirls’ ta^proper form, and that
Home may have no right to compensation eTer retd to him by the
for the loss of these ‘budding existences, as a inmeotor about not so keeping
city reporter credits me with calling them, late inspretor aboM boi^ so ^ep g 
but I think it likely to be so argued. They ft although the omoe was reguiariy
may be within the spirit of the act, but they probably^was that a complete record
^What are your ^ws in this respect?" ^uTthKse “Sre, MtioTto 

“I think that the law should be plainly to ^ (jau_ use jn the office, really
ilia effect, that every Pr^nf contained the fullest information in regard
damage by reason of the death of any per fAP~ The schedules for a number of
son should have compensation to the extent years and a certain cash book, contain-
of his loss from those negligently causing ■ n« received each day in the
such death. Itisnotofneresritythe rela- to an un
lives but the persons suffering the loss that ^ va^ In the early
ought to be compensated. - The law ought to . 1889 when his late deputy secretly
be extended to «Olpersons interested m or the Registrar, the schedules
concerned in the existence of the deceased. , , to an<1 the cash book were abstract-

-rsM-rssiKsasirs JLJff.r-y —,relativeeina^“toda^T ^ ren- 4 ™
reiv^r^aV^topa^VwS £3 mre^re! ^ectorindmecttimti« ffï

n , I f ̂ 1, r d r rerirrii -rh rth rr t h - debt of beUeves he has been prejndicedin the inquiry adapted tor the yolmg and old, rich and poor, and 
debts of the deceased, by their loss and that their production would is rapidiy becoming the most popular medicine
Svoreâ “nd/rtatort It isÏTo pari£ ertablish his innocence of any misconduct. £or ctilera, dysemery, etc., 4n the market,

the personal estate of the deceased, and the 
sum granted the relatives is founded on a 
different basis to that upon which the de
ceased could make any claim if living. Fre
quently the representatives can get compen 
sation when the deceased could have got 
nothing, and the relatives may 
for a round sum which is beyond 
of the creditors.”

“How does the United States compare with 
Canada?”

“In some of the American states the 
prosecution for damages is conducted by the 
state and there is a good deal in favor of 
mode of procedure.”

9
St. Catharines, Ang. 13.—The house of 

Robert Shepherd, living IX miles west of 
Beams ville, was broken ijito Sunday after
noon during the absence of the family and 
about *6 in cash and two full suite of clothes 
stolen. The money was the hard earnings of 
a little girl and the clothes belonged to two 
of Mr. Shepherd’s son» Soon after the 
report reached the village, other new» eame 
of similar robberies on the la ke shore. The 
house of John Bollaway was entered and 
some *5 in cash taken. Mext Michael 
Linnan reported his house broken into and 
*15 and a silver watch gone. By this tone 
suspicion rested on three strangers who had 
been seen in the vicinity. Constable Rodgers 
started in pursuit in one direction. The 
thieves were finally located near the wand 
Trunk railway station, and R. Tuffonl. 
Thomas Walker and W. Everett, with Jud 
Konkle, chased the three fellows across the 
fields and captured them in Mr. Martins 
barn. They were searched and found to 
have on Shepherd’s clothes, and in the pock- 
etc were the parses with the money. They 
showed where the watch was. They give 
their nafnes as William Adkins, James Mills 
and Adam Bowman, all of Dundee. They 
were confined £in the lockup here awaiting 
trial

43 King-street east,
1*"ES LYD0N, AUCTIONEER

Businessmen should take the Friday or 8etur- 20 Years’ Practical Experience, 
dev evening train at 6.10, returning te Toronto by .—— .
special Monday morning trsln. arriving In the Real Estate and sales at 
city St s.m. Private Residences a specialty.

Spend your Sunday on the Georgian Bay. Liberal advances made on 
Camping perils» of young gentlemen can obtain goods Consigned for absolute 

permits to camp in the Hotel Park on the Lake gale. Executions paid Out and
S'L’Mte.Sr B*ri°WPSalestyofVHoudsehold Furnl- 

Frederick chzed, steward. | tvre and other effects every 
Penetanguishene, jniy. iwo._______ *** j Tuesday and Friday at 2.30.

Lydon, Auctioneer
Téléphona 1762. *46

! T»ARUAIN - BRICK-CASED HOUSE oS 
JL> Perth-evenue, atone ioundstion, t 
iumace, stable, etc.. 60-foot lot» price low ana 
terms easy. H. L. Hlme A to., US King eyt.
/• ROOMED HOU1ÆWCsAMPBÊLL^XRÊET 
O -room for front addition to UebmlL lot 
Sioxl04, price low. terms can be arranged. H. I* 
Hlme & Co., «0 King east,

\ DOWN, FOB CHOICT 
cPlUU lots on Bloor-street, balance easy. 
Also vacant lots in all parts of Brockton Ad
dition. J, L. Dow. , | T —

“ DOWN AND $18 YEARLY BUY8TVV(> 
3S a50 storey cottage In Doveroourt ef Broca 
ton aumtioe, near all oars and factories.

J. L. DOW,
Office, Boom 81. Manning Arcade.

Toronto, Ont.

îrEatschbohic 
DISEASES and
gives special at
tention to SKIM 
DISEASES, as Pirn, 

►pies, Ulcers, etc.

*
f.

! PRIVATE DISEASES and Dlieesea of a Private 
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of yonthfn 

i). Gleet and Stricture of long

i
t»

PEB1HSUHR mi BBTELJamesfolly and 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOWeH- MM Profuse or 
Ulceration. Lenoorr- BOABD. ___

BBPt
u.: ESTATE NOTICES.LAKE SUVICOE.

This Popular Sumiifer Resort Notice to Creditors
Suppressed Menstruation, 
hesa, and an DlaplaeemenU of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS: 9am. to 8 p-m.; Sundyrs 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m. ______ ^

••

Is Now Open for Oueete.
Terms Moderate. Apply to

a. w. browni
QUEEN'S HOTEL. §ea.ed pursuant^the H-vtoed

HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA | liM?10" ®6- and

to act
AMUSEMENTS.ii, , -1—-—

MOONLIGHT PARTIES
HELP WANTED. 

xVxPEKlENCED ‘sllSNOGRATHER AND

will please send specimens of V*^?***^ ^

wtu ,rreMldi^iuwurVèrr^

i
r>

will be accommodated with Dancing Pavilion and 
Free Dockage to all steamers drawing lea, than 
10 feet of water by application to

ROBERT BU6N8
VICTORIA PARK.

WHY HE WENT.
0* lagara-on-the- Làke, Ont. Notice i» hereby given to creditors 

■ . having claims against the estate
Bltaawh C. Fenner, late of the City ef Toronto, 

This popular summer hotel, delightfully located County of York, merchant, deceased (wife of 
upon the grounds of the Canadian Chautauqua. William Fenner of the eame place, gentleman), 
Ob the shores of Lake Ontario, at the month of who died on or about the «6th day of Oct. 188B, 
the Niagara River, le now open for the reception to send on or before the 8th day of Sept., 1890, to 
of guests. No her. Cuisine and appointments the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 28 Toronto- 
gtrietly first-class. Boating, bathing, ttshing and street, Toronto, the administrators with the will 
livery facilities afforded. Croquet, tennis and annexed of the real and personal estate of the 
bowling lawns. Concerts and lecture» during the said deceased, their Christian and surname», ad- 
season. Sunday ticket, including steamer fare dresses and descriptions, the full particulars of 
and board from Saturday supper to Monday their claims, statement of their account and the 
breakfast» $4, at the office of Barlow Cumber- nature of the securities, if any, held by them, 
land, Yonge-street. Terms and Illustrated circu- And notice is hereby farther given that after 
lar upon application. Address the 8th day of Sept., i860, the said administrator»

r, v «..pn nnairpr will proceed to distribute the said real and per-C V. WARD, Manager, ^nal estate of the said deceased am
Nlagararon tho-Lake, QnL | entitied thereto, having regard only to

the claims of which the said administrators have 
then had notice, and that the said administrators 
will not be liable for the said real and personal 
estate or any part thereof so distributed tp any 
person or persons of whose claim orelaims notice 
has not been received by said administrator» 

, . . - - .. - ^ , as aforesaid at the time such distribution I»
This magniitcBnt hotel has been thorough- made 

ly renovated and is now open for guest* Dated at Toronto this 7th day of August, lflBft 
at any time, under the entire management of The Trusts Corporation of Ontario,

* , _ _ I a. E. PLUMMER, Manager.MR. JOHN HAN LAN Administrators of the will annexed of the estate
, __.. of the late Elisabeth C. Fenner.Pionic and other parties can get _the | Aug ^ ^ 6

most excellent accommodation at the mpsfc — 
reasonable rate». Boat House», Ice Cream r 
Parlor», Pool Rooms, Bitting Rooms, etc., to 
connection. * I L

A Kentucky Lumber Merchant Diecovered 
to Be a *100,000 Forger.

Louisville, Ang. 18.—W. Hume Clay, a 
prominent young lumber merchant of Win
chester, Ky., left his home July 2U on his 
way to 8ti Paul. On Aug. 1 he wrote bis 
wife from Chicago, and this is the last trace 
of him that his family can find. His brother- 
in-law went to Chicago Saturday and 
secured the aid of detectives, but has got no 
clue as yet to Clay’s whereabout».

A special from Paria, Ky., says: Last even
ing startling disclosures were made that 
throw some light on the disappearance of 
Home Clay. Several protested notes turned 
up yesterday, and now it turns out that he 
forged the name of his grandfather, Matthew 
Hume, for many thousands of dollar» 
Banks in Paris, winchester and Lexington 
were caught The Bourbon Bank of Paris 
was caught for *4000; the Clark County 
National Bank of Winchester suffers a loss 
of *20,000, and another bank is said to have 
been caught for *80,000.

Young Clay lost about *13,000 booming 
lots in Winchester last spring and is said to 
have dropped a pile on other booms. All his 
property at Winchester has been attached. 
He is onlv 27 years old, and is connected 
with some of the best people in Kentucky. 
His grandfather, Matthew Hume, is many 
times a millionaire. Clay has a wife and a 
2-year-old daughter, with whom he lived in 
apparently the happiest circumstances

The amount of the forgeries, is now esti
mated at over *100,000,

of the

SONS OF SCOTLAND 
EXCURSION 

And Grand Gathering
BUSINESS CAK1X4.

pïis^ïuaMir»™

tlRetuni*ticket» *1; chUdra» 
80c. For particulars see bills

city property, __________________ _

to V. C. Baines, 31 lorontostrset. ..............._
and programs._________________ ^SUPERFLUOUS HAtR. MOLES, WARTS,

HURRAH FOR . Ë.^^u^V^ro^.

PARK °™
CTCAMFR GREYHOUND ” >nd srevUiretlunsfor «II classes of work.

wmSJke 4 Try,, to»Holiday,,

agar"
Sports and" Q,ajren 15 cento. 4561 g \ AK VILLE DAIRY, 478 YOHGMTrSM 

........... ........ . .......... ................. . Vz tiuorauteed pure farmer»' milk supplied;

HANLAN’S POINT ^Skt^^,0,^iiiNiNG
Queen’s Own Band ,

EVERY EVENING and

the

HOTEL HANLAN
SOME MORE OF THE SAME.

I From The Berlin Telegraph (Lib.).]
This inquiry by the Government having 

been concluded, it is due to the registrar, 
who has been placed in a very painf ul posi
tion, to oorrect eome false reports which have 

circulated with respect to the investi
gation. Mr. McDougall, who has never been 
an avaricious man, and whose character 
and reputation for honesty and integrity 
have never before been questioned, is pre
sumedly innocent of wrongdoing. And this 
he must continue to be until there is a 

judgment against him. There is no 
judgment yet, nor is there likely to

be. What the Government’s decision will _
&nwge^re^i-^thetoc&M w^me»hei, th^^o,d- On Saturday, Aug. 16th. .
the inquiry no charge of périmai or offleied wfth üri L cheSs Thf* STR LAKESIDE
dishonesty, or of wilful misconduct, can be And blue eyes mischief laden, 1 HC 3 1 n. l*nf\L.wi4/w
K<rr«toTt^wÆ
reader» may In the meantime accept this You'll let mektss you Ethel h^Kk^ide lea^ Milloy^s wharf 11 o’clock
statement as perfectly reliable. The most You might teal one, I dess I D m. Tickets and full Information on wharf.
that can be said is that no regular fee book Qay happy, winsome little Ethel when a ------------——~
was kept, and that the returns of fees re- baby, was fed on Lactated food. Her mother
ceived in the office for theyeai-s investigated knew well that no other food could make a . for thft
were incorrect. To what extent they were cbild happy, joyous and bright. Ethel had 10 Boats ©nt u uai vis-streeL
incorrect cannot be arrived a* with certaintit: no sick days; her young life was unclouded, Season. » i TTBNRY C FORTIER, ISSUER OF MAR-
for reasons which wül presently appear, we and her mother passed no sleepless, weary ei avtam'C MILITARY BAND ±± riage Licenses, Id Vlctoria-stree*. Even-
may say» however, that the sensational state- nights in watching. WL.MAIW . Saturday ings, 57 Murray-street,
mente of certain newspapers as to the amount Sappy mother ! happy, joyous household ! Çv«y eveningand Wednesday and ***£
of the deflciency are very grossly exag- ah were anxious for health and peace, and ^ mlmî^ aS the Park
gerated. For the years referred to *1700 found it through using Lactated food. ^mnutes HUGHES & CO., Island Park
will, we believe, be found a nearer estimate All mothers can obtain for themselves like paVüton. T n«y boat leaves the Park 11 p.m. 24d 
than any other sum that has been named, blessings, and become the possessors of as 
But be the sum great or small, Mr. Me- bright and happy children as Ethel.
Dougall will pay every farthing of it so Mothers, are your babies cross and fretful, 
soon as a basis of settlement with the county weak and languishing ? you can change all 
has been arrived at, and the proper sum pay- this; you can make them plump, happy and 
able has been ascertained. The registrar healthy by using Lactated Food.
disclaims all personal responsibility for the —------------------------------------
incorrectness of these returns. They were 
made up, he says, by his sworn deputy, who 
had every available means for making th 
correctly. Mr. McDougall honestly believed 
they were correct, and made the annual 
declaration as to their correctness in good 
faith, believing it to be true.

As to the fee book it appears that, although 
book in the office, the

*1
ts
f . DR. McTAVlSflNOB SALE.

IMWLo^tH^.yD^L,(5u^ro^.u»^.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

ol SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
Tore

intervals. _____ _

treats all chronic and
special diseases ot 
sexe» nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured ins few day» 

DR. MrTAVISH, 
246 78 Bay-st„ Toronto

er bothest

le.
advance OF ONTARIO. LTD.

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Act
BSfleerÎéndUGentSc^rM^.. GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

cppQ’c rnrnAThe couTp^X re^a^m«t, for LriO O UUUUM 

m mdlmltSsnpply of the beet quality of Trinidad I

XirE ARE IN A POSITION TO , ^
W money on real estate security, either on 

first or good second mortgage»; persons de
siring loans should call on us at once; no delay, 
k ortier » small, lb Vlctorknetreet.

EXCURSION TO ROCHESTERdecisive 
suchks

ART.
**-*«"*»**”f*****f?y*

T W. L. FORSTER-PUPIL OF MONS. 
#1 # Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street Ease. 
Specialty, portraiture. BREAKFAST

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

THE RUSSELL, QTTAWA | ^S'ïÆ^^ZSf
SSgsS-SiSpteSs
s-kwSH? pswsrrri
publie me» Kenly * a» Jscque» rrop» | Qnly to by grocer» labelled thus:

MA1UUAOE LICENSES.
....................

XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
I 1 , License» 5 Toronto-.treet. Evenings 888

bf

es financial.

7t!tOLI8H CAPITAL AT 5 AND * FOR

r Gov

Reliday Excursion e
11 bought and mtereet

Co., Manning Arcade.

He

JAMES EPPS & CO..
Homœopathic Chemist», London, Ea|»

aed—TO—

GRIMSBY PARK
The XIIL Battalion Band of Hamilton | T ^ the^Po^tar Steame 

will play this program at the Toronto Bicycle
Club promenade concert at the PaviUon on Leaving MMnï's wharf foot Yonge-street, at 
the evening of the Civic Holiday : 1 11.80 »m., returning U 7 p.m.

j. Overture.... “Barber of Seville”........... Rossini
S. “Gems of Donizetti”.t ..................... .Godfrey
8. Waltz.................“Brantliredu”................ ..GungT
4. Cornet Solo. “Ye Banks and Braes”.....................
- Mr. Peel.

“Guard Mount”

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street

Specialty—Dinner, 26 rent» Board, Son 
day included, *3 per week. The best in the 
city, 'try it,

M^yAT£

Toronto-street. Telephone 1711.______ >

%

TheTrusts CorporationMusic at the Pavilion.

Iem
Azf ACLEAN & ORUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 

iJ. etc., 27 Victoria-street. Money loaned, 
I west interest, no delay, commission or valua-

OP ONTARIO

ard CAPITAL 
! SUBSCRIBED -

OFFICE AND VAUI TS: 23 Toronto-it, Toronto
. President - Ho» J. C. Aiken»

w^Oreud Opera Here. V,e»Preshto=t»^|^$&a

ds^”fmd”^!ghL°8tmdays^ciuded°^«torel5l ThUcompany acts as Hquldator, assignee or
the year arouna. Telephone^---------------------- |

MUSICAL AND mUCATIONAL. I y,, executloa’oflSîtiStfto'apretatmêS

M Êm
avenu» ______________________________ countersigning of bonds, debenture» eta, Invest.
ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE ! ”rof‘^‘'^’aûflSÎSu^^tioul 

WHITBY, ONTARIO

81.000,000
$600.000

BRASS BAND IN ATTENDANCE
Fare only 80c.

Tickets sold on whan and on steamer.
JAKE’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

18 Adelside-sfcreet

tton fee.
=Ç7fÔNËŸ BELOW MARKET RATES ON 

X I business property where security is un 
demoted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. B. K. Sproiile, 9U WeUington-street

PE)

CIVIC HOLIDAY
EMPRESS^OF INDIA

LED Ellenberg 
..Godfrey 

.Fabrbach 
........Toski

5. Patrol
6. “Gems of Gounod’^
7. Waltz
8. Polka

|bt
■A MONET TO LOAN AT MOST REASONABLE 
VI retas on firevclaes city properties No de- 

lay in putting loans through Geuereux & Lloyd, 
Brokers, 480 tfpadin/L

“Laetitia”
“My Queen of Hearts”

I The Colonel’s Court.
Police Magistrate Denison yesterday sent Emily 

Reid to jail for thirty days for theft of clothing.
John Stone, whilst drunk, damaged a cab, and he I Return Ticket* will be sold at Single Fere 
was assessed $6 and costs. Two liquor charges
against Harris Herman were dismissed; three To all points on Welland Division, Niagara 
others remain to be heard. Alfred Andrews, I Falls and Buffalo,
whilst drunk, drove at a furious rate in 8padina- 1 .-a a,, «y 1 Ath and 18th COOd to
?rXw^r^a.Trd«pVrr °n ARulmr6nhtmnAÙg.ti^h.od
Connell of 8t. Mark’s Ward was, after several Ti k ta t all h"otelg and O.T.R ticket offices^ wharf ami steamer

tenant. /

-IX/SONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,
d1 sss-r
Policy Broker, 5 Teronto-street._____w

'C..»/ ui/Vl PRIVATE FUNDS, CUH- !5r)UUv/U rentrâtes; amounto to suit 
borrowers, bmelue S Macrae, 9 Tbronto-atreet.

AND O.T.R.

1icrebe
td.
est.
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& (>$., 80 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
building».____________ ______________
A LA ROE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
t\ Funds to loan on Keal Estate. 
City or Farm Property.

The most elegant and attractive of the Ladles'
Colleges. Every year marked progress. Pupils
prepared for the university and teachers’ exass- ,

J. L O’HIALLEY
Complete courses in elocution and commercial 
branobe» New gymnasium, beautiful «rounds, 
comfortable rooms In happy combination With 
the highest educational facilities. Special atten-
?f'œ^i,TytalA b̂i ŷ‘» 160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

PRINCIPAL HARE, P» D.

SE /

55s r

Furniture Wareroome iT) CARDING HOUSE WANTED, RE- 
1) spectable, in a good locality, doing 
a good business.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO., 
lft King-street east.

Estate and Loan Agent»

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.
A Child Saved.JtASITOBA’a BIO CROPS. $250,000 TO LOAN 846My little bo^ was taken very badjvith diarrhoea,

hoî^^f his^life, but a lady friend recommended 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 

lough he could only bear a few drops at a 
time he got well. It saved my child. Mrs. Wil
liam Stewart, CampbellviHe, Ont.

A Yield of *0,000,000 Bushels of Wheat 
Predicted—Other Grains.

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—Joseph McDonald of 
the Chicago Board of Trade, who has been 
making an extensive tour of Manitoba to in
spect the grain crop, says that the province 
will this year have the most magnificent crop 
in its history. He estimates the yield of 
wheat at 20,000,000 bushels. The crop in 

portions, he says, will be not 1res than 
50 bushels per acre. The bai ley and 

oat crop is also very large, and the amount of 
grain, which should be threshed this year 
will be immense.

he British American

and inspect our stock.

alth
come in 

the reach A246
WA1.A. I<BB dte SON

City Hall Small Talk.
City Engineer Jennings is on the sick list. --*• 1 1 ■■■■—■ - ■ - " 1 ~ ^
Mayor Clarke will spend a few weeks in New >ak. T ■ T ■1 tt T Thia

Brunswick. I cod thf 
The water in the Roeehill reservoir has de- 1 h um i nc.

creased to 12 feet.
The Mayor yesterday received $20 from A. C.

Thompson for the fresh air fund.
The Waterworks Committee will meet on Tues- I Qf L!ve gtock| poultry, Manufactures, I Julies 

day nett. =.4. Work, Fine Arts, Dairy Products, etc., must be
The Markets and Health Committee and the made on or before

Parks and Gardens Committee are called for to- Saturday, the 16th Inst.
The Health Officer writes the Mayor that noth- ^^o^Satorday^AuSSad^0'"™ “d FrUlt

pTtry^tounraacre^to^HconwÆ0' l0“‘ , f^
Building permits wwe issued yesterday to * president. Manager, Toronto, cade,

Joshua Osterhout for addition to building en Col- | - ■ : 1 ■■■■ ■■ ■ . .............. Henry Brock.
lege-street. cost $1000; Aid. Carlyle (8t. And.) 
three pair semi-detached two-story brick dwell
ings in Jarvis-street, $24,000.

oily a Sister.
“My sister and I each tried a bottle of Burdock 

Blood Bitters with great success for bilious head
ache. We recommend it to all as a specific for 
headache.” Miss Carrie Scherer, Baden, Ont.

Agent» Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pany. OfflceslO Adelakie-streeteasti Telephone ARCADE, YONOB-BT., TORONTO NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS

WILL REOPEN Carpets taken up, cleaned and

MONDAY, SEPT.
For Circulars and Other Infor

mation Address —

larlng
624

LEGAL CARDS.
nr^rtser^^ssrsnSssA •

• Inzton-street east. Toronto.
ijIUELOW, MORSON St SMYTH, BARMS-
S ^
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

some 
40 tothat

TORONTO EXHIBITlOh 946*

# CAPT. SORCRO AT IRE ISLAITD.

A Novel Exhibition by the Well-known 
Waterman—What He Does.

No Damage to Manitob <’s Crop.
Mr. A. J. McMillan, agent of the Manitoba 

Government m this city, yesterday received 
this telegram from Premier Greenway;

Winnifbo. Aug. 13—Heavy rain Monday last. 
Fine weather now. Crop has sustained no dam
age except the hailed district, 
eral.

C. O’DEA
Secretary.*1 MSNearly 2000 people witnessed the initial 

acquatic show of Capt. Sorcho of New York 
at Hanlan’s Point yesterday afternoon.
Barring a slight defect in one or two of the 
features of the program, particularly that 
of catching fish, incidental to all first per
formances, the exhibition was a success.

The captain was attired in a rubber suit 
supplied with air tubes, and in the course of years one Schweinfurth living In this ncin- 
the performance discharged a number of ity has pretended to be the second Christ, 
dynamite and nitro-glycerine shells tor- and has drawn around him many followers, 
pedoes similar to those utilized m actual Among the many was one sweeter and purer 
warfare. A 1 air of copper shoes are novelties , Jjj the elect, and she was declared the 

^ in their way, as they are so con- oniy one who should be Scbweinfurth’s secret 
structed as to aid the swimmer in was not long ago discovered that
sailing against the wind in summer and the young woman would in a few weeks be- 
to break chunks of ice with in winter. CQme a mother, and it was declared that she 
An ax which the daring exponent of the immaculate and that her condition

- natatory art cernes with hi™ m case of an ™nlv a miracie. The citizens of Rock- 
emergency is also » handy looking wrepw. (ord to0^ a different view of the matter and 

But the greatest novelty of all is *metaluc delegation waited upon Schweinfurth, and
boat, in which are sto™<f “ co“b8toJ® ““f interned him point blank that if he did not 
the necessary dishes to cook and . gerve „ marr„ tj,e girj he would be tarred and 
meal. The exhibition included représenta ^hered. As a result there was a marriage 
tions of sending a despatch, a pair of otrrier „Hea n as they call Schweinfurth’s 
pigeons bemg broug^t into requisd on r ttlement and the pretending Christ is now
the purpose, butidmg a raft, preparing a _arried man meal anowashiug the dishes subsequently, a married man. 
taking a nap, etc., concluding with a realistic 
représentât!* of blowing up a ship with
^Th^axhibition wffl be continued every 
afternoon at 3% o’clock for a week.

Ont.ORS g KASSEL», CAS8ELS A BROCK, BARRlétt£R8, 
tv Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar- 

Toronto. Hamilton Uassel» R. A Cassais, Molsons Bank MERV0ÜS "DEBILITY
ncorporated by Act of Parliament l ■ * --------

MSS
Capital (alt paid up) $2,000.000 

Rest, $1,075.000

»d post, 
|noon OQ ■

Harvesting gen- 
Tho*as Greenway.

1
I. Foster Caaniff, Henry T. Cannttt._____________
' vhUUkKl, KEiSBOR, ENGLISH » HOSS, 
J Barrister* sohcitore, 17 Toronto-street. To-

CORNER KING AND BAY-STS
tire fra» Msdidces rent to soy address. Hours
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve 
845 Jarvis-street, 3rd bouse north of Gerrard 
street, Tsnuta___________________ 848 .

lOth ANNUAL
Rockford’s (III.) Pretended Christ. 

Rockford, Ill., Aug.
igton-

ST. LEGER SWEEP13.—For several

tern tee-

lern tAr-

ohtained 
City En- ^

cheque,

h« work 
tont over
bed6' aÎi

htures of 
fleation)
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TjANSFORD A LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
XL Holhdtora, etc., 17 Adelaklestreet East, 
Toronto. - J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.

.
3000 Tickets, $5 Each, A8enerat'r.bn%nakJtne8dbU,ln‘eS

SAVINGS BANK
Sums of SI and upward» received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

Macdonald, davidson a pat-
l Barrister» Solicitor» Notaries Pub- 
W Masonic Building» Toronto-

Slrireom JohnkkS* rod 

w a"milUGaM» BARRISTERS.
I i Solicitor», Conveyancers, etc. Building and 

Loan Chain here. 16 Torontcpstreet, Toronto,
ataclareis’, Macdonald, MERarrrT* 
M bhepley, Barnatera, BoUcitor», Notariés»

6IJ. J. Maclaren, Q.G J. H. Macdonald, Q.C.
W. M. Merritt. G. F. 8hepley, <J U
W. E. Middleto» R. Ç. Donald.
A F. Lobb. E M. Lake.

Union Lain BülTdlng» 98 Toronto-street, 
AUDONALD, MACINTOSH * McCRIMMON 

Solicitor» .eta, W Kiag-street

KE^FOR SALE OR RENT $6000 divided equally between non-starter*
No special prizes for let, 2nd or 3rd.
327 horses entered, “supposing 12 start” each 

will draw $750, and each non-starter
DR. WASHINGTONNo. 234 Jarvis St., Toronto. Throat and Lung Surgeon of 

78 McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO

loanci2?5e5t^5!1™ynd ISSBi«ESIE
(LIMITED.) sive practice all over the Dominion, red It IS

Britltanr™rSACCldent C°“ l fâg&X thfwrek^^^^

À T. McCORD, Resident Secretary.
King-street east, Toronto, Ontario.

. . starter
man MCeUent “ !" SSSS&F* "^-MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th. 

462 8 King-street east. Race—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th. 
To enable it tp 

September 9th,
Immediately after draw.

appear in Empire Tuesday, 
the full result list will be wired

R. H. BRAND, 
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montrealorks. No. 7tWAREHOUSE - NO. 46 

hydraulic 
glass front ; new 
be rented as a

L Colborne - street ; 
elevator ; plate i 
plumbing. May 
whole or by the flat?

I ~4(iUARSLAKE’St Gallant Rescue at Port Sand field.
Port Sandfield, Muskoka, Aug. 13.—A 

heavy gale blew around here on Saturday 
afternoon and all of Sunday. Four young 
ladies and one gentleman who were out in a 
boat were capsized and they had a very 
narrow escape. They were Samuel Mc
Kenzie and Miss Kate McKenzie of Toronto 
and the three Miss Willsons of CTiicago. The 
two-former are the son and daughter of Mr. 
W. L McKenzie of the Land Security Com- 
dany. The party were rescued by a couple 
of gentlemen who were bathing at the time 
and gallantly went to the rescue.

Sewer & Water Pipe W- H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

MICE ÏBINB ST. LESER SWEEP ____ y-TMlOTl
west. Money to loan.

H. Bowes. ». A. Hilton. ___________«___
nlTCHIE & DAVlB-BAMtiWERS, 8pLI- 
X», cUor» ««. ; offices, Union Loan ttillcUngs, 
«sudMToronio-street, Toronto:money token. 
George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 2452.
T » EAD READ A KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 80- 
K Ucitor» etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 

D B. Read, Q.C., Walter Raad. H. V. Knight

rtnership 
• and Ed- 
at No. 16 
name of 
he Ninth

Apply to
JOHN F1SKEN & CO..

23 Scott-street
349-V0NGE-STREET-349 

And Si* Queen-street West 
Always open.

Fire Brick, Fire Clay 
General Fire Clay Geo*» 

Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts
Large stock always on hand. Special die-

counts to the trade and. to coBtrttetors. Write
for prices.

THE COLMAN-HAMFLTONCO 
Leele Becqee, Sale» Agent

Office, 44 Price-ftreet ; yard», C.P.R yard, 
ÜfôrtikT^N^a r 2461\ Note» from the Capital.

Ottawa, Aug. 13.-Collectors of Customs, 
according to the recent order-in-councti,wiU 
be given 5 per cent, of all their receipts 
arising from the issue of licensee under the

U1Temlera have been asked for the proposed 
harbor improvements at Belleville. .

The Government steamer just returned 
from Labrador states that too Indians had 
a poor winter bunt. The fishing catch is ex- 

* celleut. Two new lobster factories are now 
in operation near Blanc Sableon.

Telephone 982.

‘ER.
BEAUTIFUL HOUSEpONA Clarence-avenue, 

Immediate possession. HIRE’S ROOT BEERs H«o,ooo,oo
1st horse (four prizes) $3,000 each.. 
2nd

$12,000
Appmr° 000 “ 8,000Deer ParkT>’ost Office | 3rd 1,000 «

Others starters (divided equally)
Non-starters................«..........
10,000 TICKETS -

227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CAjRSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, Montreal

4,000Trouble at Melita.
Mr». W. H. Brown of Melita, Man., states that 

two of her children and two others belonging to 
a neighbor, were cured of the worst form of sum
mer complaint by one bottle of Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, nature’s specific for all 
summer complaints.

8.000 Monev to loan. _______________ ______ —.............. $18,000

$5 EACH
hair* A Refreshing and Appetizing 

Temperance Beverage.
ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

Unfitness to Marry. Stunted Dev^opment» 
Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, Night 
Emissions. Drain in Uriue, Seminal Losses, 
Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for 
Study, Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc. 
Every bottle guaranteed. 20,000 soki yearly. 
Address, enclpsingstamp tor treatise, J. E. 
HAZELTON D.ufgist, 308 Yonge-st, To
ronto, Ont. Mention World

phone ati4. Christopher W. Thompson, H. J. 
Wickham. 818

CO.. Famed Ont.—None but those who have, b»-come^aeged out know what a depressed, miser- 

Md“8t^mftoU Mandreke^d^Dredehoifare two
Siba mtahes entering into the composition ot 
Farmelee’s Pfifc-

24Ü VETERINARY.

f~\ FORGE H. LUCAA VETERINARY DIM 
VJT tlst, 188 King-street wret, Toronto._______
VVstario veterinary college BpmÉ 
to# Infirmary, Tempentere - rireet Principal 
awietanls in attendance day or night

One 25e Buttle Makes Five 
Gallons.

9*4
She Got Tliar I

The Inman City of New York, which left 
Liverpool the previous Wednesday at IX 
IX m., landed her passengers at her dock in 
New York at 9 a.m. yesterday morning, 
“Paris” time.

HENS patents*

cTIsSSâ»
loi unio.________u _________ . . . . • - -
Y-kONALD C. KIDOUT^&CO., PATENTi J perte, stilcitore ot temae aa* foreign 
jSwnta wtabliahed 1867. 83 King-street east,
Toronto

SPRING FLOWERS. . ...... .
Aek your drueartet or Grocer for It.TES

s ot the 
*> Oonsti-.

IS ^
The Bride, Bennet, Perles and Neplietoe, on view 
every day In James Pape’s window, 78 Yonge- 
•treet, near King. Florid designs made up wSBe 

waiting. Bouquets always on band. 
461L 136

dentistry. mEX-n T. J. COOKE & CO.
exquisite. 846

yv H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING LJ. and Yonge-streeta Beat teeth *8. VltiO-ness and O. JF. Comitodc, Caledonia, MiniL. '‘‘i 
— differing the most excruciating prin from 

JtSSto* rheumatism._ One. spphcatioo_of 
nr Thomas' Eclectric Otf affOmetr annoer mroHro 
gJZiTwû bottles effected a permanent cure.’

Agente, Montre*!. W >Monaef
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TO HAND TODAY WILLIAMS
ALL WIDTHS FROM 40 TO 10O IN § ^ ■—r

BUCK COTTON VELVET RIBBONS PIANOS
These goods have a rparvelously close resemblance 

to Silk Ribbons and are sold for orie-half the price.
Orders* Promptly Executed.

PASSTSKomt THATFTC.

WILL SELLON7s 5d, alittd 
c.hmper.

HARRY WEBB S3S%
W., TMd; India,

Delivers Bread to 1200 Houses m to4»w, m-i 
Daily In the city; why not to 
yours? Address 447 Yonge- 
street and get the Best Bread.

PASST.NGF.R TBAimC.
......... ......... ...................................................................

durer; coin, 4» GRIMSBY PARK I16.15,0118 rMONEY Excursion per steamer EURYDICE on Thurs
day and Friday. August 14 and 15; leav
ing Ocddes’ Wiiarfr^Tonge-stveet, at 8 a.m., 
return ing leave Park at 6,80 p.m.

Return tickets GO cuuts, Including admission to 
the grounds.

Tickets can be bought on the whart.
P. O; CLOSE, 89 King-street west.

CREDIT FDEIER FRANCO - CANADIEN 1890, Bound Trio Tickets, 
good for going passage until 
AUG. 2uth, and to return 

until AUG. 81st,

Capital *5,000,000. Toronto office:
STOCKS, GRAIN, PRODUCE. tren28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST

HE240
Local Stocks More Active—"Wheat Mar* 

kets Firm and Advancing—Local and 
Foreign Produce.

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 13. 
There was more doing in loc d stocks to-diy. 

Transactions took place in Ontario, Toronto, 
Commerce, Imperial, Northwest Land and Lon
don & Canadian. Prices were Arm and advanc
ing Quotations are:

Montreal, 23334 and 232M; Ontario, 1164 and 
116; Molsons, buyers 1624; Toronto, buyers 
Merchants', 148 and 146; Commerce, 1294 and 
1294; Imperial, 160 and 1574; Dominion, 235 and 
23834; Standard, buyers 146U: Hamilton* buyers 
155; British America, 1084 and 106; Western As
surance, 146 and 1444; Consumers’ Gas, buyers 
1764; Dominion Telegraph, buyers 88: Montreal 
Telegraph. 101 and 99; Northwest Land Co., 814 
and 814; Union, buyers 1314; Canada Landed 
Credit, 121 and 1 9; B. & Loan Association, buyers 
1054; Farmers' Loan & Savings, buyers 121; Lon. 
& Can. L&A., buyers 132; National Investment, 
buyers 100; People's Loan, 110 and 116.

Transactions: 10 of Ontario at 117; 10 of Tor
onto at 225 ; 8 of Commerce at 1294 reported, 
and 10 at 1294; 83 of Imperial at 1574; 100 of 
Northwest Land at 81%; 50 of Lon. & Can. at 
132 reported.

Special rates quoted for large loans on 
Central City Property. Apply to

W. E. LONG, Manager. TORONTO TO ST, JOHN
AND RETURN ■■

CHIC0ÜClliSamson, Kennedy & Co.
-FOR- * -------- I J

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and all 

points east.
Special contract rates for Sunday 

Schools, Churches or Societies.

A. P. WEBSTER
Agent, 68 Yonge-street.

& Fndortfd bv best authorities In the world#
Fi R. S Williams & Spn, y < 1JARRO

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Aug. 13.—Cotton - Spots quiet. 

8 1-16 lower; uplands 12 l-16c; gulf 124c; futures 
fairly active, 4 point down; sales 65,500 bales; 
Aug. $11.92, Sept. $11.04, Oct. $10.62, Nov. 
and Dec. $10.47, Jan. $10.52, Feb. $10.56, March 
$10.69, April $10.64. Flour—Stronger. Wheat- 
Receipts 12,000 bush, exports 13,979 bush, 
sales 5,180,000 bush futures, 114.000 bush spot; 
spot unsettled, higher, moderate milling 
business; No. 2 red, ^1.044 to $1.04%: elevator 
No. 1 Northern, $1.15 to, $1.104; No. 1 hard, 
$1.134: options advanced 14c to 2c on bullish 
west through poor crop news from Dakota. 
Fell back on realizing and closed weak at 4c to 

over yesterday’s; No. 2 red 
Aug. $1.04, Sept. $1.044, Oct. $1.044, 
Nov. $1.054, Dec. $1.064, Jan. $1.074, May 
$1.104. Corn—Receipts 98,900 bush, exports 
1,250, sales 1,032,000 bush futures, 156,000 bush 
spot; spot moderately active, weaker; ungraded 
mixed, 55c to 564c; options weak, % down, 
better cropnews.ftee selling on western account; 
Aug. and Sept. 55c, Oct. 554c, Dec. 554* May 59c. 
Osts—Receipts 18,000 bush, sales 3100,000 futures, 
134,000 bush spot ;spot steady,fairly active,options 
dull, weaker; Aug. 434c, Sept, and Oct. 424c; 
spot No. 2 46c to 474, mixed western 44c to 47c; 
white do 48c to 55c. Sugar—Fairly active; 
1 l-lOc up, standard *‘A,” 6 l-16c; cut lodr and 
crushed, 01-16c; powdered, 64c; granulated 
64c.

The Niagara Navigation Co.’s 
Steamers lPASSENGER TRAFFIC. .
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Choice of Following Routes: 44, 46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st, Toronto.
25 Old ’Change, London, Eng. ____Via Short Line (direct route) return same 

route. Via Quebec and Intercolonial Railway,
return same route. Via Newport and through 
the White Mountains and Portland, return same 
route, will be on sale at all Canadian Pacific Rail
way Stations. From, stations west of 
Single fare to Toronto added to above rates.

Full particulars from any agent of the com
pany, or at Toronto ticket offices, 118 King-street 
west : 24 York-street; Union Depot, north side.

W. R. CALLAWAY, 
District Pass’r Agt.

Toronto.

26

LABOR EXCURSION JL,
-TO—

A TIT .TgTTTTn 1333-
Toronto,- P. BURNS & CO. MANITOBA and NORTHWEST

SIS

Celebrated Scranton COALjo oelonie, mono, modsomii
AND MOOSE JAW.

GOING AUG. 13 & 20

8
D. McNICOLL,

Gen. Passenger Agent, 
Montreal

LOH.KTEI ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE
STEAMER GREYHOUND

Will plv between Toronto and Lome Park (season 
1890) daily, leaving Milloy's Wharf, Yongo-street, 
at 10 a.m„ 2.10 and 5.15 p.m., calling at Queen's 
Wharf both ways. Return fare, adults 25c„ 
children 15c. . „

A few more dates open for Excursions. For 
particulars apply at office, Milloy's Wharf.

JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-STREET

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand •■B
Stock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. SPECHl BITES FOB CUT AND SPLIT SUMMER WOODCHICAGO MARKETS.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—The leading futures closed:
Sept. $1.004r Dec $1.084.

c. May 624c. Niagara Navigation CoWheat—Aug 
Corn—Aug. 
Oats—Aug.

Sleeper fromThroughSept.
Sept. 374c, May. 404c. 

Pork-Sept tif 10, Oct. $10.95, Jan. $18.8*U. 
Lard-Sept. «6.1BW. Oct. $6,35, Jan. $6.72)i 
Short ribs sides—Sept. $5.40. Oct. $5.52H. Jan. 
$5.90. Cash quotations: No. 8 spring wheat 99^c, 
No. 8 red $1. No. 8 corn 48Wc, No. 8 
oata 37Wc to ST'^c. mess pork $11 to $11.85, lard 
$0.1814 short ribs sides $5.80 to $5.85. dry salted 
shoulders $5.87)4 to $6 short dear sides 
$5 70 to $6.80. Receipts—Flour. 14000 bbls; 
wheat 140.000 bush; corn. 386,000 bush; cats, 
810,000 bush: rye, 12.000 bush; barley, 6000bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 17,000 bbls: wheat, 40,000bush: 
com. 399,000 bush; oata. 860,000 bush; rye, 8000 
bush: barley, 2000 bush.

POR ONE WEEK

Best SteameCOpa,o,n ^Market.^ Order^prompty^attended to.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal. Aug. 18, 8.25 p.m,—Montreal, 883 

and 832)4. sales 18 at 232, 8 and 15 at 233; Ontario, 
120 and 115; People's, 102)4 and 99: sales, 4 at 
100; M oisons, 170 and 183)4; Toronto, 225 and 
*24; Jacques Cartier, 100 and 97; Merchants'. 147 
and 146; Commerce, 129)4 and 128)6: Mont Tel., 
100)4 and 90; sales, 85 at 99% and lu at 100: N.W. 
Land, 82)6 and 81)6; Richelieu, 61% and 60)6; 
Oty Passenger, 195 and 192%; Gas Co., 212 and 
*10; C.P.R.,81% and M; sales, 160 at 81 and 1U0 
at 81%. ___________

Purchasers of these tickets to re
ceive certificate to enable them to 
return for $13 each, providing they 
have been working as farm laborers 
for one month previous to their re
turn.

For 
dlan

TORONTOMAGNIFICENT SIDEWHEEL STEAMERS

CH1CORA & CIBOLA -TO-

PORTLAND
OLD ORCHARD

Leave Yonge-street Wharf^ Toronto. aUMam^ll 
mSc’ingclos^cornieL?ion°withSew York Central

phia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleveland, etc.
Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from G W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street. Toronto.

H“aoS-|eTui-|^|fvIEST

Office and Yard—YONGE-STREET DOCK
“ -• FRONT-ST.. near Cor. BATHURST

particulars apply to any Cana* 
Pacific Railway Agent.

0, M NIGOLL,W. ICESÏ,248
District Passenger Agent, Gen'l Passenger AgL, 

246 Toronto. Montreal.
On.the Maine Coast, and to all

NORTH SHORE NAVIGATION GO.. LTD
EXCURSION SEASON

FINE
White Mountain PointsSUTLER Y Ontario pi

TENDERS.
ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO

STUMER
r-----------------

Commencing July 4
ROUN D 

THREE DAYS,
Meals and berth Included

And every Tuesday and Friday 
during Summer Season.

A special U.S. Custom Officer at 
Union Station for examination of |
BFormatés and full Information ap- | 
ply to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent. City | 
ticket offices—118 King-street west 
24 York-street.

AND

PLATED WARE
RICE LEWIS & SON ||i|S,ES§KE|iS

dredging ln°theHArbor of Belleville Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and stipulations con
tained in a combined specification and tender, to 
be obtained on application to the Harbor Master. 
Belleville, and the undersigned at the Public- 
Works Department. Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank check, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, for the sum of 
five hundred dollars ($500) muit accompany each 
tender. This check will l>e forfeited if the party- 
decline the contract or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

$6.00

IIKESIDE! IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
THE NEW PALACE STEAMER

CITY OF MIDLAND~ plying daily be-
tween Toronto

and St, Catharines, leaves Milloy’s wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street, at 8.30 p.m., arriving at Port 
Dalhousie at 6 p.m,. in time for outgoing trains. 
Returning leaves St Catharines, Norris' wharf. 
7.80 a.m„ Port Dalhousie 8.30 a.in., calling at piers, 
arriving in Toronto 11.20a.m. For tickets (family 
tickets a specialty;.

’ i i year expressly for this route. 
Lighted with Electric Light.

Is intended to leave Collingwood every Mon
day and Thursday at 8.30 a.m., aud Midland at 
2 p.m., on arrival of G.T.R. morning train from 

j Toronto, Hamilton, Peterboro, Port Hope, 
i Whitby, Barrie, a .d all points on Northern and 
! North-western and Midland Divisions of G.T.R.,
; for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet and French River.
I Returning will arrive at Midland at 2 p.m., con
necting witn trains for Hamilton. Toronto, Peter- 

n ... i, .. I. * boro, Port Hope, Barrie, and all points East and
Positively the Very Best in the m&MM, X?t

Market trains nonh.
mai soi. For freight and passenger rates apply to ail

G.T.R. Agents and on board steamer.
Excursion tickets from Toronto and Hamilton 

CHEAPESJ'l' ; per round trip $10, on sale at B.trlow Cumber- 
Kid’», and E. C. Morgan, Hamilton

Built this
«mis(Ulmited)

32 King-st. E., Toronto
ter,
is sell
shut

LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.
London. Aug. 16, 124 P-ni.— Consols, 96 5-16 

money and90 9-10 account, U.S. 4’s. 126; U.S. 44% 
1054; St. Paul, 724; C.P.R., 82; N.Y.C., 1094.

theCOAL setflu and int 
related 
140 yea
was w

9Cheap Excursion Every Saturday
Leaving Milloy’s Wharf at 2 o'clock.

Tickets. Good for Monday, 50c

BW. STANDISH LOWE
justm.and i 

ReturnDeloraineMember Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent.

f jjjglI timeLONG BRANCH — - ■ 28

Saltcoats, - 28 a 
Moosejaw, 28 j 
Calgary, - 35 /

\£-?4 latter
Large Excursion SteamerTelephone.843.

42 KING - STREET EAST
THE BEST IS THE ingBy order. andAIERHITTA. GOBEIL, ^^r^Sc^nï^al^hiîîSle^rciœ.’v^e^

a. Reynoldsvllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek, Best quality of Beech 
and Maple and Pine Wood always on hand.

General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-et. Tele- ______ ___ _ _ _
phone No. IS. Up-town office No. 1C Klng-at. East, Telephone No. 1059. I Ik I H fl A A I fl I RVI 1^
Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-streets, Telephone No. 3623. I |\l |V1 IA BYI B___ 1 SYS «
Branch office No. 725 Yonge-street. Yard and office 1069 Queen-street ■ ■ — 1*1. ® ■ * —■* 1 * ■■
west, near subway. • ins *. royai. mail

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD

whiksWT. J. SHEPPARD,
bec.-Treas., Gtlierai Manager.

Collingwood. # 246

C. E. STEPHENS,Secretary. 10.80 a.m., 
ty at 9 a.m.

Last Boat Leaves Park at 7.30 p.m. 
HOTEL OPEN

FOREIGN* EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark «6 Co.:

BETWEEN BANKS, 
ftuyfir*. N#ll»r«.

Leaves Geddes’ Wharf daily at 7 a. in., 
2.30 and 6 p.m. First boat arrives in ci

was ccj 
eating 

Thé I

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa Aug. 5, 1890. I

Counter. ]>rubu
fromSteam Marble Works A * andW Special Col-

__f onl st Excur-
y sions will leave 

all points in On- 
W tark>,8harbot Lake 
J Kingston and West 
W thereof, on

AUG. 12th *
Return until Sept. .'1st, 1890

AUG. 19th
Return until Sept. ‘.Hth, 1890

SEPT. 2nd
Return until October 12th, 1890

: Head office, 84 Church-street.
Telephone 1772. lintkathsrun vraml same i 

mep ti
ity thi 

nii

Wednesday, Aug. 13I S.S. City of Chicago.....
S.S. Citv of New York.
S.S. City of Berlin....

; S.S. City of Chester,...
Staterooms and berths can now bo engaged for 

the east-bound and west-bound trios.
Early application is decidedly advisable in 

order to secure accommodation.
PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yongo-st., Toronto.

4.84 14.83 to 4.684
4.38 | 4.874 to 4.8'.4Sixty dare* Steril 

Demand do
ug. ... J EVERY SATURDAY

Brass and String Band
ON BOAT AND

DANCING PAVILION

“ 9T
Sept. 3 Abwpk of England rate, 5 per cenL Æ

mm

aplani 
e»pt cJ 
the M3 
The

WORLD’S BEST IN
«

HEAD OFFICE:
20 KING-ST WEST

Red Swede GraniteNO MOT BOXtS 
SPOOHtFS BARLOW

V.
New Designs and New Colors 

also a large assortment of t . U*' 
’dfv";
hml

Sakurrtay time: From city—7, 10. 30, 2.80, 
5.80. From L.B.—8, 12, 4.30, 7.30. MNON* XQRQUS AUT X - Vf\\CT XOH 

WtVCY slOUHKXV'Bt. ALLAN LINEMULE MONUMENTSF&H,t4ACM\ Ait*mSTOP-OVER TICKETS,
Including fare, board, hop, etc., Saturday to 
Monday, $3. Return fare, including admis
sion, 25 cents. Anyone wishing to do so can 
return to city by 10.15 p.m. tram from Long 

Branch on Saturday night.

X*
MeSelling at reduced prices BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-St 
793 Ydnge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

ROYAL MAIL STBAMSHlt'd

LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY

Reduction in Cabin Rates.
Tl

J. G. GIBSON

Y5S111IES1 For tall particular, apply to nearest 
Station or Ticket Agent.4.50 the ti 

until
S'Cor. Parliament & Wlnchester-sts 136

LAKE ISLAND PARK BlontreaL «JuabêQ, 
at «laybreuK m a.m 
Aug. 13 Aug. 14 

*• 20 • 21

I© jr«PORTLAND CEMENTRICE LEWIS & SON H,m m$ CIRCASSIAN............
SARDINIAN.............
POLYNESIAN.........
PARISIAN................

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rates, $45 to $60; return, $tt to $130, 

Intermediate, $30. Steerage, $AJ.
For tickets and every information apply to 

H. BOUHLIER 
Allan Line office, cor King & Yonge-streets

t
lilWILSON, N.Y« 

STEAM EfTËURYDICE
Will run to Lake Island Park, leav
ing Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-street. 
as follows: On Saturday, Aug. 16, 
at 8 a.m.; on Monday at 7.30 a.m. 
and on Wednesday at 8 a.m.

Will run to Grimsby Park on Fri
day and Tuesday, August 15 and 19, 
leaving at 8 a.m.

P. G. CLOSE. 39 King-street west

II “ 27 “ 28
246 Canadian Cement

Keene’s Cement
TORONTO ONT. Sept. 3 Sept. 4m InA

■aidr"»" ST. LAWRKNCK MARKET.
receipts of farmers’ products to-day were 

fair. Prices were generally steady.
Butter—The receipts were fair aud prices 

steady at quotations.
Eggs—The supply is liberal, and prices are 

easy at quotations.
Potatoes—The receipts were fair. Prices are 

higher at 90c to $1 lier bag.

I Branch Offices and Yards: “iiParian Cement
Water Lime

Plaster
SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS

The
i

h<esplanade B„ near Berkeley-
Bap^anade E., foot of Church-

Batifurat-st., opposite Fronf- 
etreet

One of the Fist Clyde-built Steam,hip, y«"1!
ALBERTA ~ flrstALLAN* LINEFire Brick and Clay, Chimney Vents

Sole agents In Canada for Francis’ 
Cement, the celebrated “Vectls” 
Brand.

86 lv

ELIAS ROGERS & COTHE SIMPLEX DUPLICATOR -AND- Royal Mail Steamers
LIVERPOOL AND LONDONDERRY.

From MontreaL From

TEN DAYS’ EXCURSION 
TO CHAUTAUQUA, N.Y. ' ATHABASCA % stillt

150 Copies from any writing with ordinary Pen 
or Typewriter. No washing, no wetting 
bend for circular.

lateSteamers. F)
iSîfc:::. Au* ï

Miff forwv*9VMcRAE & CO., IMPORTERS Is Intended to] $leave "Owen Sound every 
Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 

nship express leaving Toro 
Port Arthur direct (call!

Per Empress of India and Erie Rail
way Monday, August 18th, 1890,

Taking in the greatest week of this greatest as
sembly on earth. Principal events of the week:
C.L.S C. Recognition Day and («rand Army Dav.
Round trip from Toronto, good to return within 
Ten Days. $4. Special ticket, covering all expenses 
for one week, steamer and R.R. ticket, gate fees 
and board. $15. For this special ticket applica
tion should be made at least one week before
hand and a deposit of $5 made with each applica
tion. From Suspension Bridge $3 ami $14 re- . . $

Carmona and Cambria
street, Toronto.

liveMEN, YOUNG, OLD 
OR MIDULfcACED, wh°
weak, nervous and exhaust- weak, nervous and exhaust
ed, and who find themselves aid, and who find themselves
men tally and physically ffwiwBy and physically
broken down, should send broken down, should send
for and rend the BOOK OF for and read the BOOK OF
LUBON, T treatise cspeci- LUBÜN, * treatise especi
ally written on diseases pec- ally written on diseases pec

uliar to man Sent scaled and secure from otiservation on receipt ,iliar to ma0- Sent sealed and secure from observation on receipt

MU, YOUNO, OLD
IDLEÀÛED, who art

ALL ALLXV ednesnay 
steamship « ANCHOR LINE.

New York to Glasgow, Londonderry and 
Liverpool.
CTRUABSIA........
CITY UF ROME.

HAMBURG AMERICAN PACKET CO.

OH MIOGRAND & TOY
Leader-lane, Toronto.

nto at 11.05> a.m.,
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacifie Coast.

AND ONE OF ÏHR
Palace Ide-Wheel Steamers

98 ESPLANADE-ST. EAST 
Telephone 1948V 246 136 and

theTHE STREET MARKET. Aug. 10 
“ 23The receipts to-day were small. Hay— 

wenty loads sold at $9 to $11. Straw scarce and 
wanted: only one load was received: it sold at 
$8.50. The receipt of dressed hogs was light; 
prices $6 to $7.

D* FOWLERS t
TFont Lxpree. Steamer.s EXT. OF WILD to>*rom New York. 

............. Aug. 21 neAUGUSTA VICTORIA
Pacific Mall Steamship Co.

Passengers booked through 
fornia, Australia and New Zealand'

For berths and all information apply
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON

Toronto General b.S. Agency, 28 Adelaide-street 
east. Telephone 2010.

•:mWBERRY asA E. AMES ALL MEN. YOUNO, OLD 
OR MIDDLEAQEO. who ar,
weak, nervous and exhaust
ed , and who find themselves 
menially and physically 
broken down, should send
for and reid the BOOK OF 
LUBON, » treatise especi- 

p€C. ally written on diseases pec-
:eipt ullar to nun Sent sealed and secure from observation on receipt

to ports in Catt-

rDEEs^^CDCC
r n llîsèhêm r n ll

Is intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.30 p.m.. on arrival of the Cauar 
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.4") 
p.m ) for Sault Ste. Marie, "calling as usual at 
intermediate parts.
Popular Mackinaw Excursions
Commence Tuesday, July 1st, and will con
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September 
16th

Round trip fare from Toronto $1G; <
..................... “ Owen Sound $12.

W. C VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY.

■ GRAND TRUNK RY.

CURESStock Broker, Estate and 
Financial Agent.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Telephone 2314. 38 King-st. E

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
CHOLERA’ IN CONNECTION WITH

VANDERBILT SYSTEM OF RAILWAYS

CIBOLA AND CHICORA
Leave Yonge-st. W'harf Daily (except Sunday)

7 a.m., II a.m., 2 p.m., 4.45 p.m.
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
express trains on New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways, for Falls, Buf
falo, New York, Boston. Cleveland, etc. 
Tickets at all principal offices.

JOHN FOY, Manager

CHOLERA MORBUS.GOLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.__________

.Nowritten on diseases'
uiiar to man Sent sealed and secure from ct-servatic 
of ten cents in stamp* to pay postage Address all communica
tions to B. V. LUB0H, SO Print St. £a$t. IUhQH IQ. ONT.

an.50 H.P. ENGINEtions to
lefrLIVERPOOL MARKETS

Ausr. 13.—Wheat Ann, demand poor, 
holders offer sparingly : corn strong, demand 
fair. Spring wheat, 7» 4^>d to 7s 5d ; red winter, 
7s 3Ud to 7s 4H*i;corn. 4s 5d to 4s 5:Md ; peas. 
5s 5d to 5s5%d; pork. 56s 6d; lard. 31s 3d; bacon, 
heavy, 30s; light, 31s; cheese, 40s.

HtXLiverpo
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

anFOR SALEWHITE STAR LINEPresident,
MontrealCOLD MEDAL, FAhiN .871

W. BAKER & Cv-.’S
•vECONOMY WITH COMFORTVARE LOWER. AND 16c IS THES=3,S

in good demand with raspberries at 85c to $1; 
blue berries 70c to 80c per jpail ; black currants. 
$1.25 to $1.50 per basket. Consignments of above 
solicited We have for sale choice butter, strictly 
fresh eggs.pure clover honey in 101b. tins.new po
tatoes in bags, for which we solicit your order. 
J. F. Young & Co., 74 Front-street east. Toronto,

tbüA Ball-Leonard Automatic 
Cut-off Engine built by E. 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont, 
in 1887. Now runnin 
night in The World 
Melinda-street.

Tourist Tickets ti<TO THEO'
NIAGARA RIVER LINE
CHICORA and CIBOLA

CIVIC HOLIDAY

The new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabiq passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, luvatvrt6s,:snioking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

aTo the Muskoka Lakes, Georgian 
Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor. 

Old Orchard Beach, Portland,
St. John, Halifax and 

all points
On sale at City Ticket Offices, 

cor. King and Yonge and 20 York st

friSEA BATHING ResortsIs absolute' 
it i8 80Utre ana

g day and 
Building,

i
Gulf Ports--Hallfax, St. John. 

Portland, Old Orchard, Boston, etc.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General S.S. and R.R. Agent,
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

\ No Chemicalsm hi
v ore useA in its pveparction. It hm 
A mere than three ti nes the itrenglh ot 
L Cocoa mixed with Starch, ArrowrootALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N

STOCK BROKERS

246
Choice of American or Canadian 

Sides. 7. 11 a.m., 2, 4.45 p.m. 
Niagara and Lewiston and back same day,

any boat.......................................................
Falls.................... “

; i gar, and ti therefore far more 
economical, costing lett than one cent 
a cvp. It ti delicious, nourishing,

ti’ T. W. JONESP. J. SLATTER,‘I $1.00 INTEHOOLONIftL E1V
OF CANADA I

General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto.itrcnFthening, Easily DicrRirv 
and a—drably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons In health

City Passenger Agent.246 One of the most economical 
and most reliable engines ever 
built.

It automatically regulates its 
own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or SO horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

1.50
2.00

Niagara
Buffalo.

-AND-
•iTAHLE3 THEDOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS KINVESTMENT AGENTS MONDAY SPECIAL.

Niagara aud back on Chicora. leaving 11 a.m , 
returning same boat and arriving borne about 
4 p.m . 50c. Lewiston and back on Chicora. leav
ing 4.45 p.m., and arriving home about 10.80 p.m., 
50 cents.

Saturday or

Pold by Grocers everywhere.
~ • no. Dorchester, Mass

at

CUNARD LINELIVERPOOL SERVICE
Bank of Commerce Buildings, 

TORONTO.
The direct route between tbe west and all point» From Montreal From Quebec

on the Lower St Lawrence and baie des Chaleur, y.ANOOUVLK... vv ed..
1'rovlnce of Quebec, also for New brunswiclt, ! 'TOKU.'IO............ in
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Capo Breton and ; BAKN.A................
tbe Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland l and SL ..’.V.,............... „ ,. , ,Piprrw ! DOJllMUiN............ ocpL. 1
r ‘VANCOUVER... .Wed., 11 10 Thurs Sent. 11

Rates of passage per Vancouver—Cabin, $60 to 
j $£u; return, $110 td $150, according to aceomn.o 

mmuies I da ion.
The through express train cars of the Inter- by all other steamers. 840 and $50, according 

colonial Railway are bviinautiy lighted by electri- ho steamer, and accommodation in thr«- and two 
city and heated ty e-team trom the locomotive, , t»erth rooms. Return. $*U and _V0 lurermediale, 
thus greatly mcreasmeUic comfort aud safety of j $.iu; return, Si». .St'-erage. $2u; return, $10 
uaveiers * | Apply to U W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars we9t, ,ov C. S G3^0WSKI. Jr , 24 King-street east
•e run uu all ihrough express trains ------------------ ----- »----------------------

aimer sea bathing and fishing re- | 
aie aiong the Intercolonial, or : 

are reached1, t v that route.
CauaUiauiluuropeau Mail aud Fasseuger 

Koute.
ngefcfi for Great Britain or the Continent 
Montreal on Thursday moral 
j mail steamer at Kmiuusk

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
X month of August, 1890, mails close and 
are due as follow »

Aug 0. Thurs., Aug. 7. 
“ 14.SPECIAL.

Monday, return up to Tues
day, 19th inst., Niagara, Lewiston and

iagara Falls and back.................................
uffalo aud back. .............................................. 2.50
Secure tickets beforehand; on sale at principal 

offices. 456

FOR EUROPE*• 21. 
“ 28.

Correspondence Solicited.Telephone 1352. i l
•0.r^ ^ k
,7.30 7.45 8.00 6.00

,.7.00 3.20 12.40p.ro 7.40
. 7.00 4.10 10.00
,6.30 3.45 10.40 9.00
..6.30 8.30 12.30 9.30
, ,6.00 3.20 11.20 9.35
a.m. p.m.

2.00

*$1.25THE FRUIT MARKET. Noted for Speed and Safety.
Established 1840.

Never lost the life of a passenger.

WORLD OFFICEG.T.R. East.........
O. & Q. Railway. 
G.T.R. West....
N. & N.W............
T..G. AB...........

2 U 1Trade in fruit was light to day. 
was very small and the demand u 
dinary. All of the offerings, how 
readily absorbed. Quotations: Ka 
to 15e*a box: l>lackberries, 11c a box; 
lorries, 11c to 12c a I-ox : peaches, $1.50 
tomatoes. 60c to 75c a basket: l>elle pvars, 
basket: apples, 40c to 60c a basket; huckleberries, 

basket; plums. $1.75 a basket; watermelons. 
$30 a hundred ; rausk melons, $4.50 to $5 a

The su 
nder th

•ppjy
ever, were 
merries, 12c 

Lawton 
a basket; 

$1 a

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (.bunday excepted) and run through without 
cuauge between tuese points in 27 hours aud 50

V
8.10 r n4 KING-STREET EASTsp

lx)
Grand Trunk Railway N. D. INST1TCTK.A. F. WEBSTER

9.0 2XX)

6.00 4.00 10.30 8.20
11.30 9.30

a.m. p.m. a.m.
TTCV,V l 6.00 4.00 9.00 5.45
U.S.n.Yiiiimmiimim j 11.30 9.30

6.00 9.30

Nervous i>ebility. Syphilis (Primary. Secondary, 
Tertiary), Conorrhuea. Gleet, Stricture and all 
pnvate .diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4. 7 to 9, when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria» 
street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guaran
teed.

...
Sole Agent. 58 Yonge-street.

barrel. CIVIC HOLIDAY
AUG. 18th, ’90

G.W.R. ........... .

ANCHOR 8. S. LINEbe p 'Vu.ar su 
sorts uf CltLadaTHE IMPERIAL PRODUCE COMPANY

of Toronto (Ltd.)
09 Front East and I,ondon, England.

DIRECTORS:
President, W. A. Warren, Esq„ Toronto; Vice- 
Presidents, Hou. Charles Drury, Minister of Ag
riculture; W. E Wellington, Esq., Toronto ; 
William Elliot, Esq., Thomas Long. Esq., J. K. 
Leslie. Esq. ; Managing Director, Walter btark.

Authorized Capital, $100,000.00.
Brokers and Commission Agents Exclusively. 

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
Special value in cheese, butter and eggs. 

Prime old hay baled $8.50. Peaches, apples, 
pears, plums, grapes, Ac.

10.30 llp.m 
9.00 7.20 EXPRESS SERVICE -4

U.S.Western States.... 2*612.00
English mails will be closed during August aa 

follows: Aug 4, 6, 7, 11. 13. 14, 18,20. 21, 25, 27, 28. To Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME. AU9 23.

I GLASGOW SERVICE via [LONDONDERRY
bailing from New York every Saturday.

evening
Tbe attention of shippers

?rsr£rri« ; Toronto to Detroit and Back.
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound- ; ...... , -, 0
land, also for shipments ot -,ruin aud produce in- j 5 Days on tne water ror b> i

au urermat 1̂ Toronto to Chicago and Back.
Sn°^aLon1oal80'r'!i“h‘ aud ^ 12 Days on the Water for $25.

EXCURSIONS
On the 16th, 17tb and 18th August. Return 
tickets will be issued from Toronto to all 
Stations in Canada at Single First-class Fare 

good to return until 19th August.
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

To Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Hamilton, Barrie, 
Orillia, Guelph and Ht. Catharines.

Frequent Suburban Train Service
High Park, Humber, Mirnico, Carlton, 

Weston, Leklieville, Greenwood’s and York.

J. Hickson,
General Passenger Agent. General Manager.

OFFICES TO RENTwill join 
ue samergtird The Trip of the Season. opposite Board of Trade Building, 

and convenient, with modern improve- 
single or en suite to suit tenants. Term»

Immediately

and particulars apply to|
THOMSON & DVNSTAN,

Mail Building, Bay-street.

Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest in tne busy affairs of life, 
should read Tbe Toronto World.

It gives the news iu a bright, lively 
style, makes clever comments, is 
Canadian in tone, gives 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
have it sent to your own address. 
Send $lmnd get it for a trial trip 
of four months. World, 4 King- 
street east, Toronto.

ii is directed to the 
this route for the 

enerai merchandise 
Vinces NIAGARA RIVER LINEproduce in-

CHICORA, CIBOLA
For NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFAIA). NEW 

YORK, BOSTON and ail AMERICAN POINTS. 
Special attention given to church and society ex
cursions. FAMILY BOOK TICKETS AT LOW
rates.

afcftSfcj TAKEJ40TEPLESSt correct

i:ni
N. WEATHEKSTON,

Western Freight and Vasseûger Agent,
93 Ross in House Block, Y ork-st., Toronto, 

D. POTTING EH.

gLlBS That AERATED 
Bread Is PURE, 

I Golden Cruet !• 
Sweet; that the 
best bread la til# 

SQM cheapest.

Toronto to Montreal and Back.
A Beautiful Trip for $14.

I W. A. GEDDES. G. E JACQUES & CO.,
69 Yonge-street. yo Common-street,

Montreal

bcebbohm’s report.
For tickets, etc., apply toLondon, Aug. 13.—FToating cargoes —Wheat, 

firmly held: corn nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat and corn quiet and llrnu Mark Lane— 
Wheat, tir.n : corn, strong ; Hour, firm. French
eouutry markets firm. Liverpool—Spot wheat,

1ROBINSON & HEATH
Custom House Brokers, 69)* Yougs-ih

Wm. Edgar,mi Ch.ef Superintendent,
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June 18, 1890. 2450
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